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POSTAL AUCTION 
Closing Tuesday, 12th September 2017 at 5.00pm

Terms and Conditions of Sale
1. Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the description of lots but we hereby give notice 

that all statements, whether spoken or written, are those of opinion only and we do not hold ourselves 
liable for any errors or omissions. Obvious defects will be noted and unless stated otherwise, all items 
are considered by us to be in at least good to very good condition. Customers are reminded that 
certain lots may be fragile due to their age, wear, etc. When handling such material on viewing day at 
Stoneleigh, you are asked to treat it with the utmost care and attention. 

2. Carriage and packing will be charged extra at cost. We despatch items by Royal Mail Special Delivery 
at a minimum change of £12 including VAT. Large consignments are sent by Parcel Post. If you 
require your purchases to be sent by ordinary post, you must indicate this on your bidding form. We 
always obtain and hold the certificate of posting, but can not accept liability for any loss or damage in 
transit after items are handed over to Royal Mail, Parcel Force or courier.

3. Bids should be made on the Bidding Form provided with the catalogue. The Bidding Form may also 
be downloaded from the website.

4. All lots in this section carry a reserve which is published and in all cases will be no less than a 
minimum of £5.  Bids may be for any amount in whole pounds (pence will be ignored) and the highest 
bidder on any lot will be successful. The amount of the bid paid by the successful bidder, which will 
be at one bidding step above the previous highest bidder, will be determined by bid increments as 
defined in the following scale:

  Value of Bid Increment Value of Bid Increment
  Up to £10 £1 Between £100 and £500 £10
   Between £10 and £30 £2 Between £500 and £1000 £20
  Between £30 and £100 £5 Over £1000 £50
 Please note that any bids received that do not conform to the increments shown in this table will be 

rounded up to the next legal bid above. Any bid below the reserve price will be rounded up to it.
 When there is only one bid at or above the reserve, the bidder will pay the reserve price. In the case of 

equal highest bids, the lot will go to the first bid received. Any unsold lots will be available to buyers for 
a period of 10 days after the auction at the reserve price on a “first come, first served” basis. Please 
contact Brian Moakes if you wish to make such an offer (BrianMoakes@aol.com, or telephone 
01234 391459).

5. A Buyer’s Premium of 18% (including VAT) will be raised on all items at the time of settlement.
6. Payment can be made either by card or cheque. Your cheque, or card details, must accompany your 

bid.
 (i)  Cheques should be made payable to “Great Central Railwayana Ltd” (please do not abbreviate) 

with the amount left blank, and endorsed “Not To Exceed £XXX” where XXX is the total of all your bids 
(or your spending limit) plus 18% Buyer’s Premium (including VAT) and an allowance for packing and 
carriage. Please do not forget to sign your cheque! Your cheque will be shredded if you are completely 
unsuccessful, otherwise we will enter on the cheque the amount due and a receipt will be enclosed 
with the lots you have successfully purchased.

 (ii)   We accept payment by debit and credit card. Debit card payements are free of surcharge. Credit 
cards attract a 2% surcharge (the amount charged to us by the card company). Your card details must 
be provided with your bids. This information will be stored securely and shredded shortly after the sale 
closes.

For full Conditions of Sale, please see the main Stoneleigh Auction catalogue. They will also be on 
display at Stoneleigh on 2nd September.
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Purchasing an Unsold Lot after an Auction
If a sale lot fails to attract a valid bid by the closing date of a Postal Auction, it will be 
shown as unsold in the Auction Results (available via the sheffieldrailwayana.co.uk  

and gcrauctions.com websites). Any such unsold lots will be available to buyers for a 
period of 10 days after the auction at the reserve price on a “first come, first served” 
basis. Please contact Brian Moakes to check if the lot is still available and to state 

your interest in aquiring it. 
Email: BrianMoakes@aol.com, or telephone 01234 391459

Great Central Railwayana Ltd
14 School Street, Woodford Halse, Daventry, Northants. NN11 3RL

 Company Reg. No. 5405235   VAT Reg. No. 864 7353 93

Advertisement
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Lots 1 - 132: Books, General
1 BOURNE J "A Treatise on the Steam Engine in its application to Mines, Mills, Steam Navigation 

and Railways". Hardback, 258pp plus plates, published by Longman in 1846. Rebound into 
modern hardback covers. £10

2 FREELING'S Railway Companion for the London & Birmingham and Liverpool & Manchester 
Railway. Worn hardback covers. 400+pp plus fold out map, dated 1838. Loose and detached 
pages. £10

3 FREELING'S London and Birmingham Railway Companion. Pocket sized, 204pp plus adverts. 
No map. Published by Whittaker and Co circa 1838. Very worn and with faults. £10

4 FREELING'S Grand Junction Railway Companion. Pocket sized, 230pp plus fold out map. 
Published by Henry Lacey in 1839. Cover wear, large tear to map. £10

5 OSBORNE'S London & Birmingham Railway Guide. Clothbound hardback covers, 270pp plus 
adverts and fold out map. Dated 1840. Cover wear, spine faded. £10

6 CASSELL'S OFFICIAL GUIDE TO THE LNWR dated 1912. Red clothbound hardback covers 
showing coat of arms, 556pp plus fold out maps. Spine faded, bindings very loose. £10

7 BRADSHAW'S RAILWAY MANUAL, SHAREHOLDER'S GUIDE AND DIRECTORY dated 1922. 
Green coloured clothbound hardback covers with title in gold on front and spine, 686pp, no maps, 
bindings loose. £10

8 TWO VOLUME work "The Railways of Great Britain - A Historical Atlas" by Colonel Michael 
H.Cobb. Green hardback covers in green slipcase, 600+pp, first edition published by Ian Allan in 
2003. £30

9 HARDBACK BOOK with dust jacket: "Lagos Steam Tramway 1902-1933" by Nevil Miller. 30pp 
published by Fowler in 1958. £10

10 PEACOCK T.B: "PLA Railways". Hardback with dust jacket, 117pp published by LPC in 1952. 
Foxing to dust jacket. £10

11 LONDON TRANSPORT published hardback book with dust jacket "Posters" by H. Hutchison. 
100+pp illustrating famous LT posters. Published 1963. Slight wear to edges and spine of dust 
jacket. £10

12 TOMLINSON WW: "The North Eastern Railway - It's Rise and Development". Hardback with title 
in gold on front and spine. 820pp, published by Andrew Reid & Co in 1914. £10

13 WIENER L "Passenger Tickets". Hardback, 300+pp published by The Railway Gazette circa 
1940s. Some cover wear. £10

14 OSBORNE'S LONDON & BIRMINGHAM RAILWAY GUIDE. Leather bound hardback covers, 
270pp plus adverts. Circa 1840s. Covers rubbed, foxing to title page. £10

Viewing
All the lots in this Postal Auction catalogue will be on view at the live Great Central Railwayana 

Auction at Stoneleigh Park, Warwickshire, CV8 2LZ on Saturday 2nd September 2017 from 
8:00am to 1:00pm. Directions are shown at the back of the catalogue.

Completed bidding forms may be sent to the address shown on the form at any time before the 
closing date/times. They may also be handed over to the stewards on duty in the viewing 
room at Stoneleigh if desired (together with a “Not To Exceed” cheque or debit/credit card 

details in accordance with Condition 6 on page 1).

The Postal Auction section will close promptly at 5:00pm on  
Tuesday 12th September 2017.

Please note: The price shown in italics against each lot is the reserve or starting price. 
Please note also: Bids received that do not conform to the increments shown in our Terms & 

Conditions (Section 4) will be rounded up to the next legal bid above.
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15 THE RAILWAY ENGINEER published hardback book "Reorganisation of Crewe Locomotive 
Works - LMS". 118pp plus diagrams, dated 1929. VGC. £40

16 BOUND VOLUME of The Railway Gazette first and second "Indian and Eastern Number". 500+pp 
dated 1929 in hardback covers with title on spine. VGC. £30

17 BOUND VOLUME of Peter Kay published booklets "Diagrams of the Midland Railway" (distance 
diagrams). 400+pp in maroon clothbound hardback covers with title in gold on spine. VGC. £10

18 STRETTON C.E: "The Locomotive Engine and its Development". Hardback, 204pp published by 
Crosby, Lockwood & Son. 3rd edition published in 1895. Covers rubbed. £5

19 PAPERBACK BOOKLET "List of Named Engines now running on the L&NW Railway". 21pp 
published 1911. £10

20 BOOKLET (minus covers) "Remarks on the Proposed Railway between Birmingham & London" 
by "Investigator". 116pp published by JM Richardson in 1830. £10

21 BOUND VOLUME of Light Railway Orders relating to Birmingham Corporation and Halesowen 
Light Railway dated between 1902 and 1926. 200+pp in clothbound hardback covers. £10

22 EDINBURGH & GLASGOW RAILWAY ledger type bound volume of acts of parliament relating to 
the railway. Part leather bound hardback covers, 200+pp, good for age. £10

23 OLIVER & AIREY RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE OFFICIAL HANDBOOK OF STATIONS dated 
1873. Hardback covers (front detached). 164pp plus adverts and appendix. Complete with 18pp 
appendix dated 1874. Covers worn. £10

24 OLIVER & AIREY RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE OFFICIAL HANDBOOK OF STATIONS dated 
1882. Hardback covers with title on front. 300+pp including adverts and appendix. Covers worn. 
£10

25 OLIVER & AIREY RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE OFFICIAL HANDBOOK OF STATIONS eighth 
edition dated 1900. Hardback covers with title on front. 400+pp including adverts and appendix. 
Covers bumped. £10

26 RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE OFFICIAL HANDBOOK OF STATIONS 1925. Hardback covers, 
715pp, title page missing, bindings loose, covers rubbed, generally very poor. £10

27 RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE OFFICIAL HANDBOOK OF STATIONS 1938. Hardback covers, 
654pp. £10

28 RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE publication "List of Ticket Nippers in use by the Railway and 
Steamship Companies". Green paperback covers, 54pp dated March 1909. £10

29 LSWR & LBSCR 4pp foolscap sized royal train notice No.5 "Funeral Train Conveying the body 
of Her Late Majesty Queen Victoria accompanied by King Edward VII and the German Emperor". 
Lilac coloured print, dated February 2nd 1901. Edge wear and faults. £10

30 LBSCR supplement to notice of special traffic No.19 re royal special train for the Princess of 
Wales and suite from Victoria to Portsmouth Dockyard on May 10th 1876. 6pp, foolscap sized, 
edges a little brittle. £10

31 LBSCR supplementary notice No.28 re royal train for Prince and Princess Arisugawa of Japan 
from Victoria to Portsmouth Dockyard on July 10th 1905. 4pp, foolscap sized, printed on pink 
coloured paper. Edges faded and a little brittle. £10

32 LBSCR supplementary notice No.47 re royal train for King Edward VII and suite from Singleton to 
Victoria via Midhurst on November 26th 1904. 4pp, foolscap sized, printed on green paper. Edges 
faded and a little brittle. £10

33 LBSCR specification document for a four-wheel coupled locomotive engine for passenger trains. 
Large size, green card covers, 24pp dated 1880. Unused, faults and wear to covers, contents OK. 
£10

34 LBSCR signalling notice No.47 re the extension of electrification - lowering of lines at Norwood 
Junction. Foolscap sized, 1pp dated January 1911, folded and with fold tears. Very fragile. £10

35 GNR circular No.6853a "Regulations for Working Slip Carriages". Foolscap sized, 1pp dated 
August 1889. Worn, damage to rear where removed from album. Plus similar No.6510a re 
designation of trains, dated January 1889. (2) £5
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36 MIDLAND RAILWAY booklet "Through Booking Arrangements with the Manchester Ship Canal 
Company at Manchester for through loads of 1 ton and upwards". Red clothbound card covers, 
18pp, fold out plan of docks missing. Dated September 1918. Some annotations, covers worn. 
£10

37 Approx 13 MIDLAND RAILWAY 1pp signalbox notices re instructions to be observed at various 
signalboxes on the system. Includes several Nottinghamshire locations. (13) £10

38 MIDLAND HOTEL & REFRESHMENT ROOMS DERBY stocktaking sheets. 12 handwritten 
pages listing wines, spirits, cigars, foodstuff, horses & tack. Dated 1859/60. £10

39 MANCHESTER, SHEFFIELD & LINCOLNSHIRE RAILWAY counterfoil side book of tickets for 
recording time spent shunting at a station and reason for being detained. Issued at Hexthorpe 
station in 1881. £10

40 HULL & BARNSLEY AND GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAYS JOINT COMMITTEE act to transfer to 
the company works authorised by the HB&WRJR&D. 39pp dated 1906. Contained in hardback, 
clothbound covers with title on spine. Covers stained and a little warped. £5

41 NER booklet "Routes, Running Powers, Working Arrangements and Jointly Owned Railways". 
Green paperback covers, 39pp dated September 1913. £10

42 Eight NER or LNER agreements covering various operations including supply of electricity, 
sidings, taxi ranks, etc. Mostly on blue paper, dated 1910s - 1930s. (8) £10

43 LSWR special notice No.1 "Supplementary Notice of Special Traffic in connection with the 
homecoming of Lord Roberts from South Africa, 2nd/3rd January 1901". Lilac coloured print, 
13pp, many faults, generally poor condition. £10

44 LSWR signalling notice No.20 of 1909 re new and altered signals at Queens Rd East & West, 
Overton, Salisbury West, Crewkerne Gates. 7pp. £10

45 LSWR signalling notice No.10 of 1910 re opening of an additional line between St.Denys and 
Bitterne stations and new and altered signals at Bournemouth West. 4pp. £10

46 LSWR signalling notice No.27 of 1909 re new and altered signals at Clapham Junction East & 
West Windsor Boxes, Southampton West & South Molton Road. 3pp. £10

47 LSWR signalling notice No.25 of 1909 re the re-naming of Worple Road Crossing, working traffic 
to and from the Lord Mayor Treloar Cripples' Home near Alton station, also new and altered 
signals at Southampton. 4pp. £10

48 LNWR three page handwritten list of proposed office staff changes as submitted to the Locomotive 
Committee in January 1896. Large size, folded, signed by FW Webb. £10

49 LNWR signalbox train register book. Location unclear, duly completed for the period between 
February and April 1895. £10

50 SOUTH EASTERN RAILWAY "General Statement of the Position and Projects of the Company 
1845-46". 45pp plus fold out map, clothbound hardback book with title in gold on front, published 
by the company in 1845. Spine poor, covers worn and loose, tape repairs to map. £20

51 SR supplementary notice No.P2 re royal train for Queen Mary and suite from Bognor to Victoria 
and return on March 3rd 1929. 10pp. £10

52 SR book of "Insured Merchandise" forms (duplicate side) for items sent from Launceston. 100 
pages duly completed between 1945 and 1951. £10

53 SR signalling instruction No.40 dated 1932 re introduction of colour light signalling in and around 
the Brighton area. 8pp plus large fold out diagram. Plus similar for the Haywards Heath area etc. 
8pp plus large fold out diagram. Wear and foxing. (2) £10

54 BOUND VOLUME of LMS acts dated between 1923 and 1937, mostly relating to the Birmingham 
area. 200+pp in clothbound hardback covers. £10

55 LMS Midland Section instruction booklet re detention of passenger trains for connections and 
arrangements for loading luggage, etc. 35pp dated September 1928. Covers worn and detached. 
£5
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56 LMS Chief Mechanical Engineer's Department typescript document "Special Features on Class 2 
2-6-0 Freight Engines and Class 2 2-6-4 Passenger Tank Engines". Card covers, 12 pages plus 
diagrams. Dated June 1947. £10

57 LMS instruction book re availability, examination and collection of tickets (August 1925), LNER 
North Eastern Area Southern Division booklet "Arrangements for Signalling in Foggy Weather 
or During Falling Snow". Pink coloured paperback covers, 60pp dated November 1927, LNER 
booklet "Information Relating to Transit and Delivery of General Goods between Newcastle and 
Neighbouring Stations". Green coloured card covers, 11pp, dated September 1927.  (3) £5

58 LMS report re the system of loco maintenance and repairs and correspondence discussing the 
report. 20+ foolscap sized typescript pages, dated 1947. £10

59 LMS paperback booklet "Breakdown Van Districts and Steam Crane and Fire Train Areas 
(England and Wales)". 14pp dated June 1926. Cover dusty. £10

60 LMS Chief Mechanical Engineer's Department typescript document "Special Features on Class 
5 4-6-0 Mixed Traffic Engines fitted with British Caprotti Valve Gear and Timken Roller Bearings, 
etc". Card covers, 14 pages plus many fold out diagrams. Dated December 1947. £10

61 LMS signalbox train register book. Location unclear but appears of be somewhere on the Midland 
main line. Duly completed for the period between February and April 1948. £10

62 LMS 12" x 7" poster for display at depots etc, "Notice to Enginemen - Engines taking on water on 
Preston and Wyre Line". Dated March 1931. £5

63 LMS & LNER correspondence and report into possible closure of the GC&NS joint line 
(Macclesfield - Marple). 17 foolscap sized typescript pages dated 1934. £10

64 LNER NEWS General Strike issues Nos.4 & 6 published May 1926. Each foolscap sized, 2pp 
detailing services and staffing during the disruption. (2) £5

65 LNER typescript circular from the Advertising Manager re the exhibition of posters detailing the 
removal of posters and wash down of advertising poster boards, listing the posters to remain. 
Dated 1933. Single page, weak at folds. £5

66 LNER Southern Area 20" x 16" circular "Reporting Trains and Engines in Advance - main line 
(between King's Cross and Werrington Junction)". Dated June 1944. Darkened with age, corner 
loss, very fragile and very poor condition. Tape repairs. £5

67 LNER publication "LNER - Commercial Geography". Clothbound, softback covers. 178pp plus fold 
out maps (one detached), dated 1925. Produced for staff studying for the company's secondary 
examination. Some wear. £5

68 LNER booklet "List of Towns and Places between which and Batley, Bradford, Dewsbury, etc 
Merchandise is Conveyed by LNER". Red cloth covers, 112pp dated June 1926. Covers worn. £10

69 LNER staff instructions for the introduction of the Silver Jubilee train from Newcastle to King's 
Cross in September 1935. Several foolscap sized typescript pages detailing times, formation, 
seat reservations, timetable, etc. (Qty) £10

70 LNER Southern Area foolscap sized notice "Train Control System, King's Cross District". 11pp 
detailing the loading and running of freight trains under control of the King's Cross Control Office. 
Dated May 1927. Some wear. £10

71 LNER Southern Scottish Area booklet "Maximum Loads of Engines". Brown cloth covers, 92pp 
dated March 1928. £10

72 LNER diagram of signals and table of locking for Corby Glen station. 40" x 18" on paper showing 
station and running lines with list of signal levers and locks below. Dated 1928, amended to 1956. 
Folded. £10

73 LNER North Eastern Area booklet "York District Train and Traffic Control - general instructions". 
Red card covers, 16pp dated October 1937. £10

74 LNER foolscap size, hardback book "List of Lines with the Acts of Parliament Authorising Them 
and Dates of Opening". 82pp, published 1926. Covers rubbed and worn. £10

75 LNER North Eastern Area "Route Book". Foolscap sized, 322pp, clothbound hardback covers, 
dated June 1925. Fading to covers. £10
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76 LNER Scottish Area booklet "List of Road Wagons and Regular Through Wagons". Brown cloth 
covers, 47pp dated June 1941. £10

77 Three LNER carriage window labels for Craigellachie, Aberlour etc train, Wakefield and Doncaster 
only, Doncaster and Stations South. Each approx 13" x 8". (3) £5

78 Two LNER 6" x 8½" hanging card signs "LNER Carter to Call" for hanging in a window when a 
carter is required. Plus similar LMS examples "LMS Carter to Call" and "Railway Carter to Call". 
All well used and with faults. (4) £10

79 LNER North Eastern Area circular No.6 dated March 1925 re various matters including Bramham 
Moor point to point races at Wetherby. Foolscap sized, 3pp. Plus LNER instructions to signalmen 
at LNE box London Road. Foolscap sized, 2pp dated November 1929. (2) £10

80 BOUND VOLUME of GWR acts dated between 1903 and 1914, mostly relating to the Birmingham 
area. 400+pp in clothbound hardback covers. £10

81 Two GWR notebooks used by staff member for recording information etc, some relating to the 
Barry Railway. Includes loco classification and foundry orders. (2) £10

82 GWR hardback book "Engineering Department Instructions - Inspectors and Storekeepers". Title 
in gold on front. 361pp plus index, dated July 1933. £10

83 GWR notice No.247 for a royal train for the King and Queen from Paddington to Evesham and 
back, October 28th 1910. 7pp, foolscap sized, printed on blue coloured paper. Horizontal fold. £20

84 GWR royal train notice No.60 re special trains to and from South Wales on December 11th 1941. 
7pp printed on orange paper. £10

85 Three RAILWAY EXECUTIVE typescript reports re integration of railway cartage in Scotland, 
Dundee District , Analysis of Traffic Passing Through Forfar, Proposed Closure of Glasgow 
Buchanan Street Station on Sundays during Winter Months. 50+ pages, dated 1950. (3) £10

86 Two RAILWAY EXECUTIVE large size "Examinations of Steam Locomotives" record cards for 
loco 31506 showing details for examinations at Stewarts Lane depot in 1955 and 1956. Well 
used condition. Plus SR record card for loco 30770 and several typescript pages showing loco 
allocation and disposal information. (Qty) £10

87 RAILWAY EXECUTIVE LM Region Chief Mechanical Engineer's Department typescript document 
"Special Features on Class 4 2-6-0 Freight Engines". Card covers, 10 pages plus diagram and 
photo illustration. Dated February 1949. £10

88 RAILWAY EXECUTIVE "Instruction Book for Standard Steam Locomotives". 50+ typescript 
pages plus many fold out diagrams, dated January 1951. Well used. £10

89 Four BR "Engine Record Cards" for locos 43100, 62005, 63395 and 65855. Each shows loco 
information and details of works visits. (3) £10

90 Three BR "Diesel Locomotive Record Cards" for Hunslet built locos 2588, 2591 and 2594. Each 
shows loco information and details of works visits. (3) £10

91 BR(ScR) Operating Department memorandum of the meeting held in Edinburgh 20th July 1949 
re the working of freight traffic to, from and via Dundee and Perth. 4 foolscap sized typescript 
pages. £5

92 FILE of fifteen BR(W) signalling notices re MAS in the Old Oak Common area. Dated 1966 - 1968. 
£10

93 BR(W) 8 typescript page report re the withdrawal of passenger services between Bodmin Road 
and Padstow. Dated 1966. £10

94 BRB appendix to the report on the withdrawal of passenger services between Bodmin Road, 
Bodmin North and Padstow. 20+ foolscap sized type script pages, dated 1965. £10

95 BR(W) SIGNALBOX TRAIN REGISTER from Stroud signalbox. Duly completed for the period 
between October 1959 and May 1960. £10

96 BR(W) CM&EE Department Paddington typescript document "Allocation of Diesel Locomotives & 
Multiple Units". Card covers, 71 typescript pages, dated October 1975. Covers faded. £10

97 BR(W) CM&EE Department Paddington typescript amendment lists to the "Allocation of Diesel 
Locomotives & Multiple Units" publication. 50 + issues dated between 1975 and 1979. £10
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98 BR(E) 7 typescript page foolscap sized working instructions for the GN resignalling Little Bytham 
- Stoke - Highdyke. Dated April 1975. £5

99 BR(M) booklet "Re-numbering of Locomotives 1973". Green card covers, comb binding, 57 
typescript pages. Covers the TOPS renumbering system. £10

100 BR(M) Western Division signalling notice No.620G re the resignalling and remodelling at Euston. 
2pp plus fold out diagram. Dated September 1952. £5

101 BR(S) file of correspondence re loco renewal and building policy. 10 foolscap sized typescript 
pages dated 1956. £10

102 BR(S) folder of amendments to the "Numbers and Formation Book". 50+ typescript pages, dated 
1960s and 70s. £10

103 BR(NE) signalling notice No.15A re Healey Mills new marshalling yard. 5pp plus fold out diagram. 
Dated April 1962. £5

104 BR(NE) "Supplementary Programme of Signalling Arrangements No.19A" re Tees Signal Box. 
9pp plus large fold out diagram. Dated May 12th 1963. £5

105 BR(NE) "Supplementary Programme of Signalling Arrangements No.49A" re introduction of 
colour light signalling between Marshall Meadows and Tweedmouth South signalboxes. 6pp plus 
large fold out diagram. Dated December 10th 1961. £5

106 BR(NE) "Supplementary Programme of Signalling Arrangements No.15A" re Newcastle new 
signalling. 50pp plus large fold out diagram. Dated April 12th 1959. £5

107 BR file of correspondence re the inaugural ceremony for the Manchester - Sheffield - Wath 
electrification in 1954. 9 foolscap sized typescript pages. £10

108 Five BR(E) signalling notices re Sheffield Victoria, Brightside Junction, Tinsley Yard, Aldwarke 
Junction, Shepcote Lane & Tinsley Park. Each foolscap sized with fold out diagram, dated 1964 
- 65. (5) £10

109 BR(E) signalling notice re the new double line connection between the Nottingham & Lincoln 
line and Nottingham & Grantham line at Netherfield Junction. 2pp plus fold out diagram. Dated 
December 1964. Grubby and worn. £5

110 BR(E) Great Northern Line signalling notice re the widening of the line between New Barnet and 
Potters Bar. 2pp plus fold out diagram (detached). Dated March 1959. £5

111 BTC Historical Relics Department copy of the plan of the Metropolitan Railway loco cabside from 
loco No.23. Large size paper plan, undated, faults at some folds. £10

112 OSWESTRY MUTUAL IMPROVEMENT CLASS published booklet "Descriptive Diagrams of the 
Locomotive" by AF Hunt. Card covers, 52pp 5th edition dated January 1936. £5

113 RAILWAY YEAR BOOK 1910. Hardback, 344pp plus adverts. Very faded spine. £5
114 RAILWAY YEAR BOOK 1919. Hardback, 360pp plus adverts. Faded spine. £10
115 CATALOGUE for the railway exhibition held at St.George's Hall, Liverpool as part of the centenary 

celebrations of the Liverpool and Manchester Railway, September 1930. Paperback, 58pp, slight 
cover wear. £5

116 SURREY BORDER & CAMBERLEY MINIATURE RAILWAY guide and timetable. Paperback, 
16pp, dated Summer 1938. Plus advertising leaflet and three half tickets. £10

117 Three HARRISONS SIGNS dry transfers showing Gateshead coat of arms and depot allocations 
Thornaby 51L and Gateshead 52A. (3) £5

118 FOLDER containing a quantity of M&GN paperwork items including excursion train arrangements, 
WTT, handbill, wagon labels, instructions, luggage & parcel labels, memos, etc. Condition varies, 
some poor. (Qty) £10

119 END OF COLLECTION selection including BR(M) Midland Division temporary speed restriction 
booklets, supplementary operating instructions, handbills, sectional appendices, etc. (Qty) £5

120 END OF COLLECTION SELECTION of photos and ephemera including LNER "Reserved" 
labels. £5

121 RAVENGLASS & ESKDALE RAILWAY official guide book "The Smallest Railway in the World" 
by Henry Greenly. Paperback, 26pp plus adverts, dated 1923. Staples replaced. £10
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122 TOTHILL PRESS published reprinted Railway Gazette article "Modernised Up Marshalling Yard 
at Toton". Larger sized, red paperback covers, 32pp dated 1951. Some wear. £10

123 ADVERT for "Railway Tea" supplied to the railway companies. Plus a few items of paperwork and 
Festiniog Railway train staff tickets. £5

124 BLAKE'S (Norfolk) guide book "Norfolk Broads Holidays Afloat 1930". Coloured pictorial covers 
(very worn and loose), 276pp, binding loose and generally worn. £5

125 BELLE STEAMERS 56pp timetable of services between ports in Essex and Kent. Green and 
brown artwork covers with photo illustration of company steamer. Dated 1907 season. Wear and 
faults to covers. £10

126 HARDBACK BOOK "Rivers of the North - their cities and commerce - the Clyde, Forth, Tay, Tyne 
and Tees". 264pp published by the London Printing & Engraving Company in 1894. £10

127 COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAY SAFETY, INDIA published hardback book "In Quest of Railway 
Safety". 112pp, fully illustrated, including colour, dated 1963. £5

128 GOLD COAST COLONY report of the General Manager upon the Government Railways for the 
year 1913. Foolscap sized, blue card covers, 54pp, creasing to end pages and slight wear. £10

129 LAGOS RAILWAY General Manager's report and accounts for 1907. Foolscap sized, card covers, 
52pp plus fold out map. Covers worn. £10

130 SOUTH AFRICAN RAILWAYS Locomotive Diagram Book of 3' 6" and 2' 0" gauges. 47 "Roneo" 
type printed pages, dated 1941. Worn. Plus similar reduced size copy. (2) £10

131 SOUTH AFRICAN RAILWAYS General Manager's report and accounts for year ending March 
1954. Foolscap sized, card covers, 235pp plus fold out map. £10

132 SOUTH AFRICA. Report of proceedings of the second conference of General Managers 
of railways in Southern Africa. Red card covers, foolscap sized, 154 typescript pages, dated 
November 1955. Fading to edges of cover. £10

Lots 133 - 188: Share Certificates and Early Paperwork
133 VALE OF NEATH RAILWAY share certificate for one £20 share dated 1846. Ornate scrolled title, 

printed on pale blue paper, attached red coloured seal, not cancelled. £10
134 HENLEY-IN-ARDEN RAILWAY share certificate for a £10 share dated 1865. Ornate title, 

embossed seal, not cancelled. £10
135 CHARNWOOD FOREST RAILWAY share certificate for one £10 share dated 1874. Ornate title, 

embossed seal, not cancelled. £10
136 LANCASTER AND CARLISLE RAILWAY share certificate for £1000 of consolidated stock dated 

1862. Ornate scrolled title, small format, made out to "Rt Hon William Ewart Gladstone" the Prime 
Minister. Not cancelled. £10

137 FORCETT RAILWAY share certificate for one £20 share dated 1876. Ornate title, printed on pink 
paper, embossed seal, not cancelled, tape repair on rear. £5

138 MID WALES RAILWAY share certificate for one £10 share dated 1859. Ornate scrolled title, 
embossed seal, ink and punch cancelled through seal. £10

139 GREAT EASTERN & WESTERN RAILWAY share certificate for five shares, deposit paid, dated 
1845. Ornate scrolled title, not cancelled. A little creased but OK. £10

140 LONDON CHATHAM & DOVER RAILWAY share certificate for one £10 'Preferred Share B' 
dated 1864. Ornate scrolled title, embossed seal, not cancelled. Plus headed letter dated 1921, 
printed notice dated 1897 and six items of paperwork for the LSWR. (Qty) £10

141 BRITISH ELECTRIC TRACTION COMPANY large format share certificate for £46-15-0 of stock 
dated 1953. Ornate title and side embellishment, crimson print, embossed seal, neat punch 
cancellation, folds. £5

142 GNR share certificate for one £25 share dated 1846. Ornate title, company crest top centre, 
printed on lilac paper, embossed seal, not cancelled. Plus 24 items of paperwork, including two 
carriage and truck reports dated 1885, headed letters from the Goods Managers office, Engineers 
office, etc. (Qty) £10
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143 MIDLAND RAILWAY share certificate for one £10 4% preference share dated 1878. Ornate title, 
blue print, embossed seal, not cancelled. Plus 19 paperwork items including proceedings of AGM 
dated 1880, headed letters from Secretary's Office Derby (1889) and Goods Dept. Skipton (1898) 
etc. (Qty) £10

144 BIRMINGHAM AND OXFORD JUNCTION RAILWAY COMPANY large format mortgage deed for 
£2700 dated 1849. Ornate title, attached embossed seal. Ink cancellation through seal. Folded, 
weak at fold. £10

145 ROSS AND MONMOUTH RAILWAY COMPANY mortgage certificate for £100 dated 1892. 
Overstamped transfer to British Transport stock. Punch cancelled through embossed seal. Large 
sized, folded. £10

146 GRAND JUNCTION RAILWAY share call certificate for the third call of £2 10s per share. Dated 
1842. £10

147 NAVAN & KINGSCOURT RAILWAY share certificate for one £10 share dated 1871. Ornate 
scrolled title, company crest top centre, embossed seal, not cancelled, overstamped 'paid in full'. 
£10

148 WATERFORD, DUNGARVON AND LISMORE RAILWAY share certificate for ten £10 shares 
dated 1874. Ornate scrolled title, borders and side embellishment, mauve print, embossed seal, 
overstamped cancellations. £5

149 INTERCONTINENTAL RAILWAY large format share warrant certificate for ten £1 shares dated 
1905. Ornate scrolled title and borders, pink and black print, English and French text, embossed 
seal, not cancelled, central fold. £10

150 MIDDLESBROUGH STREET RAILWAY (USA) share certificate for ten $5 shares dated 1891. 
Ornate border, brown print, embossed seal, not cancelled. central fold. £10

151 YORK RAILWAYS (USA) share certificate for one share dated 1917. Ornate title and borders, 
engraving of company train in street scene top centre, blue print, embossed seal, neat punch 
cancellations over signatures. £5

152 EGYPTIAN DELTA LIGHT RAILWAYS large format share warrant certificate with dividend 
coupons attached for five £10 shares dated 1901. Ornate title and borders, red print, endorsement 
overstamps, folded. £5

153 HOWRA - AMTA LIGHT RAILWAY (India) large format unissued share certificate for 100 Rupee 
shares dated 19xx. Ornate scrolled title and borders, dark and light brown print, not cancelled, 
central fold. £5                 

154 CUNARD STEAM SHIP COMPANY share certificate for £18 of ordinary stock dated 1947. Ornate 
scrolled title and side embellishment, embossed seal, perforation cancellation through seal. 
Folded. £10

155 EUROPEAN & AMERICAN STEAM SHIPPING COMPANY share certificate for one £9 share 
dated 1857. Ornate scrolled title, embossed seal, not cancelled. £5

156 ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPANY large format share certificate for £200 of stock dated 
1922. Ornate borders with company ship and flag in left border, company crest top centre, blue 
paper, embossed seal, not cancelled, folds. £5

157 ANGLO - CELTIC SHIPPING COMPANY share certificate for 20 two shilling shares dated 1920. 
Ornate scrolled title and borders, brown print, embossed seal, not cancelled, folds. £5

158 PIONEER STEAMSHIP COMPANY share certificate for 64 $100 shares dated 1921. Ornate title 
and borders, engraving of company ship top centre, beige underprint, embossed seal, registration 
overstamps, folded. £5

159 NORTHUMBERLAND SHIPBUILDING COMPANY large format share certificate for 40 one 
shilling shares dated 1920. Ornate scrolled title, engraving of company ship in left border, 
embossed seal, not cancelled, folds. £5

160 MANCHESTER COLLIERIES share certificate for 500 £1 shares dated 1937. Ornate title, 
embossed seal, folds. £5
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161 MIDDLESBROUGH TOWN AND LANDS COMPANY share certificate for 600 £1 shares dated 
1904. Ornate title and side embellishment, blue print, embossed seal, not cancelled. central fold. 
£5

162 BOROUGH OF MARLBOROUGH small sized letterpress poster announcing a public meeting 
at the guildhall Marlborough in order to encourage the building of the proposed branch to 
Marlborough. 11" x 9", dated October 1862. £10

163 MIDDLESBOROUGH AND GUISBROUGH RAILWAY prospectus. Large size, 4pp, folded, dated 
1851. A little grubby and worn. £10

164 BIRMINGHAM, WOLVERHAMPTON & DUDLEY RAILWAY fully headed letter dated 1848. £10
165 ISLE OF WIGHT RAILWAY COMPANY writing paper. Company name and small illustration of 

loco in red print embossed style at top. Unused. Plus seven IOWR paperwork items including 
waybills and memo paper. (8) £10

166 STIRLING & DUNFERMLINE RAILWAY part printed headed letter re share certificates. Dated 
1846. Plus two Leven And East Of Fife Railway way bills for parcels, horses and dogs etc dated 
1872. (3) £10

167 CARLISLE & ESKDALE RAILWAY notice to owners, etc re land to be taken for the building of 
the railway. Large size, blue paper, 2pp, incomplete, reverse used as contemporary writing paper. 
Dated 1855. £10

168 CHESTER AND HOLYHEAD RAILWAY notice for temporary possession of land required during 
construction of the railway. Large size, 2pp with plan of area affected. Dated 1846. £10

169 EAST USK RAILWAY AND DOCKS notice to owners, lessees and occupiers re Monmouthshire 
Railway and Canal Company land. Large size, 4pp, folded, dated 1864. £10

170 WIGAN JUNCTION RAILWAYS notice to owners, etc re land to be taken for the building of the 
railway. Large size, blue paper, 4pp, folded, dated 1874. £10

171 WORCESTER AND HEREFORD JUNCTION fully headed letter from the Westminster office 
dated 1850s. £10

172 MIDLAND COUNTIES RAILWAY fully headed letter from the Engine Works, Derby Station, dated 
1844. Title amended to Midland Railway. £10

173 NORTH LONDON RAILWAY. Memorandum dated 1888 plus approx 50 waybills of various types 
from stations including Poplar, Bow, Camden Town, Dalston Junction, etc. Dated 1896 - 1901. 
(Qty) £10

174 BIRKENHEAD, LANCASHIRE & CHESHIRE JUNCTION RAILWAY envelope with company 
name (abbreviated) on front. Plus similar titled Chester and Holyhead Railway. Both used and 
with 1d red stamp attached. Tear and loss to second item. Also CLC envelope with company 
name in full on rear flap. Unused. (3) £10

175 NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE AND MID - DERBYSHIRE RAILWAY land purchase documents (2) 
and reply cards (2) dated 1897. Plus Parliamentary Bill dated 1898. (5) £10

176 NSR "Registered" envelope from the Secretary's Office, Stoke on Trent. Used, three cancelled 1d 
lilac stamps attached and several "Registered" rubber stamp markings. Dated 1896. £10

177 YORK, NEWCASTLE AND BERWICK RAILWAY envelope with company name on front. Plus 
similar titled York and North Midland Railway. Both used and with 1d red stamps attached. (2) £10

178 SHEFFIELD & MIDLAND JOINT RAILWAY signalbox notice "Instructions to be observed by the 
signalman on duty at Bredbury Station with reference to use of the bell fixed at that station". 1pp, 
dated April 1891. £10

179 TOTTENHAM & HAMPSTEAD JUNCTION RAILWAY signalbox notice "Instructions to be 
observed by the signalman on duty at Upper Holloway with reference to use of the bell fixed at 
that station". 1pp, dated July 1901. £10

180 SWINDON, MARLBOROUGH & ANDOVER RAILWAY. Collection of six documents dated 1869 
- 1875 mainly relating to the opening of the railway, including programme of opening day events, 
admission ticket, ceremony of turning of the first sod, etc. (6) £10
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181 METHLEY RAILWAY JOINT COMMITTEE financial accounts and statistical returns for year 
ending December 1928. 12pp including map of line. £10

182 CALLANDER & OBAN RAILWAY share call certificate for the third call of £1 per share. Dated 
1868. Plus similar share dividend certificate dated 1891. (2) £10

183 BRISTOL AND EXETER RAILWAY transfer certificate for a £300 debenture bond dated 1845. £5
184 Two WEST CORNWALL RAILWAY forms. Goods Agreement Note and Acknowledgement, 

Mileage Rates. Both used 1879. (2) £5
185 SCOTLAND. Eight items of paperwork from railway hotels in Scotland including St.Enoch, Palace 

Hotel Aberdeen, Cruden Bay, etc. Includes headed letter paper, envelopes, invoices, postcards, 
etc. Most used. (8) £10

186 Ten NER paperwork items including envelopes and hotel interest. Includes letter paper, postcard, 
invoices, etc. Most used. (10) £10

187 GER. Two large format consignment notes for the Harwich route to the Continent via Antwerp 
and Rotterdam. Plus four dividend statements dated 1865 - 1870 one with Victorian 1d red stamp 
attached. Also four signalling forms for single line block failures. (10) £5

188 EARLY PAPERWORK. Small quantity of paperwork items from various companies including 
Eastern & Midlands Railway, Midland Railway, M&GN, Hull & Barnsley, S&DR, St.Helen's Canal 
& Railway, West Midland Railway, etc. (Qty) £10

Lots 189 - 223: Railway Loco and Equipment Manufacturers Publications
189 SENTINEL WAGGON WORKS LTD booklet "Sentinel-Cammell Gear-Driven Steam Railcars. 

Instructions to Drivers and Firemen". Green card covers, 24pp dated June 1930. Covers dusty. 
£10

190 SENTINEL WAGGON WORKS LTD instruction book "Sentinel-Cammell Steam Rail Cars (Chain 
Drive Type) and Sentinel Patent Locomotives". Card covers, 67pp dated June 1929. Covers 
dusty. £10

191 SENTINEL WAGGON WORKS LTD published book "Sentinel-Cammell Steam Rail Coaches". 
Card covers, 60pp dated July 1925. Slight cover wear. £10

192 SENTINEL WAGGON WORKS published guide "Sentinel-Cammell Gear Driven Rail Cars". 
Hardback, 84pp illustrated guide to the history and operation of company products, dated 1929. 
£10

193 SENTINEL WAGGON WORKS published book "Sentinel Patent Locomotives". Orange hardback 
covers, 84pp illustrated guide to loco types available from the company, dated 1927. Slightly 
grubby and worn covers. £10

194 SENTINEL WAGGON WORKS LTD maintenance and general instruction book "Sentinel-
Cammell Gear Driven Steam Rail Cars". Clothbound card covers, 58pp dated 1930. £10

195 SENTINEL INDUSTRIAL LOCOS LTD "Specification and Tender" document for an industrial 0-4-
0 loco. 6pp plus detailed specification and tender pages. Contained in official card cover. Unused. 
Dusty. £10

196 PECKETT & SONS smaller sized, catalogue type booklet "Abridged Illustrated List of Tank 
Engines". 28pp, paperback, dated 1938. £10

197 BEYER GARRATT. French version of the company brochure "Locomotives Articulees". Illustrated 
card covers, 82pp detailing locos built for various companies, circa 1930s. Text in French. Foxing 
and slight wear to covers. £10

198 BEYER PEACOCK publication "Locomotives by Beyer Peacock". Illustrated card covers, 64pp 
fully illustrated guide to the products of the company, dated 1946. £10

199 BEYER PEACOCK & CO. LTD company brochure produced for the Portuguese market. Red 
card covers, 12pp, fully illustrated, dated 1959. Text in Portuguese. £10

200 BEYER PEACOCK publication "Garratt Locomotives". Coloured pictorial card covers, 36pp fully 
illustrated guide to the loco type showing those in service in various countries. Circa 1930s. £10
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201 Twelve different BEYER, PEACOCK & CO published booklets of Railway Gazette reprinted 
articles detailing locomotive types built for use in Queensland, Rhodesia, South Africa, etc. 
Paperback covers, dated 1930s - 50s. (12) £10

202 NORTH BRITISH LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY folder containing Railway Gazette reprinted 
brochures for South African Railways 4-8-4 class 25 condensing locomotives, 4-8-2 locomotives, 
experimental 2-10-4 locomotives, electric locomotives. £10

203 NORTH BRITISH LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY official publication "Locomotives for Narrow Gauge 
Railways". Artwork card covers, 79pp fully illustrated catalogue of company products. Dated 
February 1912. Slight fading to edges of covers otherwise good condition. £10

204 NORTH BRITISH LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY souvenir booklet issued to commemorate the 50th 
anniversary of the company 1903-1953. 116pp, card covers with metal diamond "worksplate" on 
front cover. £10

205 NORTH BRITISH LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY official B&W works photo of the Modified Fairlie 
Locomotive. Mounted on card, 22" x 14". Plus similar showing drawing office staff in front of the 
20000th locomotive, January 1913. Also unmounted photo showing staff in front of loco 102. (3) 
£10

206 VALVE GEARS LTD published booklet "A New Locomotive Distributing Gear using Poppet-
Valves - Beardmore - Caprotti Valve Gear". Card covers, 16pp plus fold out plates. Circa 1920s. 
Some wear, dusty. £10

207 AEC specification of bodies for rail cars Nos.5, 6 & 7 for the GWR. 10 foolscap sized typescript 
sheets contained in company card folder with logo on front. Dated 1934. £10

208 BRITISH THOMSON - HOUSTON LTD published booklet "Electric Traction Jubilee 1896 - 1946" 
by JH Cansdale. Blue card covers, 66pp published December 1946. Signed by the author. £10

209 Three ROLLS ROYCE specification folders for Sentinel 34 ton, 40 ton and 74 ton diesel hydraulic 
locomotives. Each 8pp dated February 1965. (3) £20

210 METROPOLITAN VICKERS ELECTRICAL COMPANY published booklet "Six-axle Locomotives 
for South Africa". Card covers, illustrated guide to the loco type, 20pp dated 1951. Rusty staples 
removed. £10

211 GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY published booklet "Direct Current Railways of 1200, 1500 and 
2400 Volts". Coloured pictorial covers showing single car unit on bridge, 130pp fully illustrated 
guide to equipment used in electrification. Dated June 1912. Covers dusty. £10

212 WESTINGHOUSE BRAKE & SIGNALLING CO published booklet "Signalling Waterloo to 
Hampton Court Junction, Southern Railway". Green and gold card covers with photo illustration 
on front, 28pp plus fold out map, dated 1936. Wear to edges of covers. £24

213 BRUSH ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING folder of instructions for BR type 4 diesel electric locos. 
50+ typescript pages, dated 1964. £10

214 KEARNEY HIGH SPEED TUBE RAILWAY published paperback booklet "Rapid Transit in the 
Future" by E.W.C. Kearney. 16pp circa 1910s. Slight cover wear. £10

215 KEARNEY HIGH SPEED TUBE RAILWAY published fold out leaflet for the proposed line 
between North and South Shields, dated 1925. £5

216 SHAY LOCOMOTIVES. Lima Locomotive Works catalogue of Shay geared locomotives. 
Illustrated card covers, 28pp fully illustrated catalogue of locos in production. Dated 1919. VGC. 
£40

217 KRAUSS-MAFFEI (Munich) catalogue of steam locos built by the company. 36pp, illustrated card 
covers, photo illustrations throughout. Circa 1930s. £10

218 HENSCHEL & SOHN brochure for electric locos built by the company. Coloured pictorial covers, 
16pp circa 1950s. £10

219 BERLINER MASCHINENBAU 1924 catalogue of steam locomotives. Green card covers, 141pp 
fully illustrated guide to company products. Covers faded at edges, creases and repairs to some 
pages. £10
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220 BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS in house "Record" No.92 "The Fifty Thousandth Locomotive". 
Softback, 25pp, published 1918. £10

221 SLM (Switzerland) brochure for company locomotives and railcars. Fully illustrated, 22pp circa 
1954. VGC. £10

222 LOCOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION HANDBOOK. Soft covers, 464pp plus 
several fold-out diagrams, published by the LMA, first edition dated 1949. £5

223 S.TYZACK & SONS catalogue of woodworking and metalworking tools. Cloth covers, 265pp, 
fully illustrated, circa 1900s. Covers very worn, dog-eared and well used. Plus similar catalogue 
of special offers in tools and machines, 26pp, similar age. (2) £10

Lots 224 - 299: Maps, Plans and Diagrams
(dmf = dissected, mounted and folded)

224 AIREY'S RAILWAY MAP of Staffordshire District dated 1889. Dmf into leather bound hardback 
covers with title in gold on front. Covers and map both worn and with faults. £10

225 RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE MAP of Manchester & District dated 1904. Dmf into hardback 
covers with title in gold on front. Covers worn and rubbed, map annotated, worn and darkened 
with age. £10

226 RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE MAP of Manchester & District dated 1918. Dmf into hardback 
covers with title in gold on front. VGC. £50

227 RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE MAP of Gloucestershire & Oxfordshire Districts dated 1921. Dmf 
into hardback covers with title in gold on front. VGC. £50

228 RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE MAP of London and its Environs dated 1919. Dmf into hardback 
covers with title in gold on front. Minor cover wear. £10

229 AIREY'S BOOK OF JUNCTION DIAGRAMS dated 1880. Approx 130 diagrams in modern 
replacement hardback covers. Complete with running powers supplement. £30

230 RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE BOOK OF JUNCTION DIAGRAMS dated 1903. 150+ diagrams 
in hardback covers. Complete with supplement and running powers section. Replacements 
covers, restoration to index and title pages. £30

231 RAILWAY CLEARING HOUSE BOOK OF JUNCTION DIAGRAMS. 250+ diagrams in restored 
hardback covers. Complete with several supplement and running powers sections. Combined 
volume of various issues between 1903 and 1915. £30

232 GNR Enfield to Stevenage Railways Nos.2, 3 & 4 land plan. Scale 1:2500 showing lands required 
for extension of the railway from Hertford to Stevenage to complete the Hertford Loop. Circa 
1900. Coloured clothbound plan folding concertina style into cloth covers with title in gold on front. 
Covers worn, plan OK. £10

233 METROPOLITAN CONFERENCE AUGUST 1904 map of "Collection and Delivery Boundaries 
for Goods Traffic". Large sized, 4" to 1 mile clothbound map in clothbound hardback covers. 
Complete with 52pp street index. £10

234 Fourteen NER sketch plans showing track layouts at various stations and junctions mostly in 
the Hull area. Each approx 14" x 10" with accompanying headed memo. Dated 1870s - 90s. 
Condition varies, some poor. (14) £10

235 HUMBER COMMERCIAL RAILWAY AND DOCK large size plan of equipment for Immingham 
dock. 25" to 1 mile, coloured, dmf into detached hardback covers. Undated. Covers poor. £20

236 GWR Uxbridge and Denham Loop 25" to 1 mile detailed plan showing landownership of the area 
around Uxbridge. Coloured clothbound plan folding concertina style into clothbound hardback 
covers. Amended and annotated. Dated 1914. £10

237 GWR Banbury & Cheltenham Railway 2 chains to 1" detailed plan showing landownership of the 
line between Kings Sutton and Hook Norton. Coloured clothbound plan folding concertina style 
into cloth covers with title in gold on front, contained in slipcase. Amended and annotated to show 
agreements and sales. Dated 1910. £10
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238 GWR Lambourn Valley Railway 2 chains to 1" detailed plan showing landownership of the line 
between Westfields Station and Lambourn. Coloured clothbound plan folding concertina style 
into cloth covers with title in gold on front, contained in slipcase. Amended and annotated to show 
agreements and sales. Dated 1911. £10

239 GWR Main Line Survey 2 chains to 1" detailed plan showing landownership of the line between 
milepost 19 and 27. Coloured clothbound plan folding concertina style into cloth covers with title 
in gold on front. Amended and annotated to show agreements and sales. Dated 1909. Many fold 
tears causing separation into sections. Many repairs and faults. £10

240 GWR Main Line Survey 2 chains to 1" detailed plan showing landownership of the line between 
milepost 2¾ and 11. Coloured clothbound plan folding concertina style into cloth covers with 
title in gold on front, contained in slipcase. Amended and annotated to show agreements and 
sales. Dated 1910. Very poor condition, last two pages missing, fold tears causing separation into 
sections, many repairs and faults. £10

241 GWR Wallingford Branch 2 chains to 1" detailed plan showing landownership of the line. Coloured 
clothbound plan folding concertina style into cloth covers with title in gold on front. Amended and 
annotated to show agreements and sales. Dated 1881. £10

242 GWR East Gloucestershire Railway 2 chains to 1" detailed plan showing landownership of the line 
between milepost 0 and 11. Coloured clothbound plan folding concertina style into cloth covers 
with title in gold on front. Amended and annotated to show agreements and sales. Dated 1893. 
Fold tears causing separation into sections. £10

243 GWR Oxford to Birmingham Line Survey 2 chains to 1" detailed plan showing landownership of 
the line between milepost 61¾ and 77. Coloured clothbound plan folding concertina style into 
cloth covers with title in gold on front. Amended and annotated to show agreements and sales. 
Dated 1913. Many fold tears causing separation into sections, many repairs and faults. £10

244 GWR Berks & Hants Railway Survey 2 chains to 1" detailed plan showing landownership of the 
line between milepost 36¾ and 44. Coloured clothbound plan folding concertina style into cloth 
covers with title in gold on front. Amended and annotated to show agreements and sales. Circa 
1900s. Poor condition. Many fold tears causing separation into sections, many repairs and faults. 
£10

245 GWR Uxbridge Branch 2 chains to 1" detailed plan showing landownership of the line. Coloured 
clothbound plan folding concertina style into cloth covers with title in gold on front. Amended and 
annotated to show agreements and sales. Dated 1881. Rear cover missing, fold tears causing 
separation into sections. £10

246 GWR (probably) 6" to 1 mile OS map showing the High Wycombe and Maidenhead area including 
the Marlow branch. Part coloured (reason unknown), clothbound, folding into card covers. Dated 
1926. BR label on rear cover. £10

247 LNER Colliery Map of Yorkshire, Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire, Lancashire, Cheshire and North 
Wales. Clothbound RCH style map folding into red clothbound card covers with title on front. 
Dated 1936. Slight cover wear, map good. £10

248 LNER or BR(E) (probably) office copy plan of the NER plan of Whitedale Station. 41.66 ft to 1" on 
paper. 40" x 30", undated, folded. Plus similar for Skirlaugh. (2) £10

249 LNER Engineer's Office copy diagram of the line from Haverton Hill to Faverdale Works for the 
Railway Centenary procession, 1925. Approx 48" x 12", folded. £10

250 LNER "Map of London Shewing Goods Cartage Boundary". Fold out coloured paper map in card 
covers. Undated. Cover wear, tape repairs to map. £5

251 LNER foolscap sized folder "Aids to Advertisers on the LNER - Map of System". Green card 
covers containing four fold out paper maps. Dated July 1936. £10

252 Six LNER and BR(E) Engineer's Office plans on paper for proposed bridge works. Locations 
include between Saxmunham and Darsham, Newport Essex station, between Ipswich and 
Westerfield, another similar, Bramford Road Ipswich, another similar. (6) £10

253 BR(S) office copy line diagram for Victoria to East Croydon. 17 pages, undated. £10
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254 BR(S) District Engineer Drawing Office, Brighton copy of the plan for Haywards Heath Copyhold 
Junction S&C renewals and singling of the Ardingly Branch. Large size plan on paper, dated 
1964. Folded. £10

255 BR(S) (probably) track plan of Waterloo station produced for maintenance gang 2/2. 24" x 8", 
undated, folded. £5

256 BR(W) Central Wales District office copy plan of the permanent way alterations at Abermule 
regarding the closing of the Kerry branch. Approx 48" x 24", undated. £10

257 BR(W) Signal Engineer's office copy track diagram for Birmingham Snow Hill. Dated 1957. 
Folded. Plus similar BR(M) Signal Engineer's diagram for Croes Newydd South Fork dated 1955. 
(2) £10

258 BR office copy line diagram of the former GC line between Marylebone and Culworth Junction. 10 
pages, undated. £10

259 BR(E) office copy diagram of signals for Crescent Junction (Peterborough). 72" x 12" on paper 
showing running lines. Dated 1971. Folded. £10

260 BR(E) office copy diagram of signals for Cambridge Junction (Hitchin). 72" x 12" on paper showing 
running lines. Dated 1969. Folded. £10

261 Six BR(E) Engineer's Office plans on paper for proposed bridge works. Locations include 
between Ely and Ely North Junction, between Attleborough and Spooner Row, another similar, 
Woodbridge, between Ipswich and Westerfield, Darsham and Halesworth. (6) £10

262 Six BR(E) Engineer's Office plans on paper for proposed bridge works. Locations include between 
Kennett and Higham, Ipswich, Hardwick Road Bridge, King's Lynn, between Newport and Audley 
End, another similar. (6) £10

263 CHEFFINS'S Map of the London & Birmingham Railway. Coloured paper map folding into 
clothbound card covers with title on label on front. Dated 1839. £10

264 CHEFFINS'S MAP of the Railways in England & Scotland. Clothbound coloured map, dmf into 
clothbound card covers with title on paper label on front. 4th edition circa 1845. Wear to covers, 
map OK. £10

265 SMITH'S "New Map of Navigable Canals & Rivers of Great Britain" dated 1821. Dmf, folding into 
card slipcase. Case worn and with faults, map OK. £10

266 J & C WALKER'S MAP of the England and Wales showing the roads, railways, etc published by 
Lett's. Coloured clothbound map, dmf into green clothbound hardback covers. Dated 1839. Wear 
to covers and map. £10

267 MACAULAY'S STATION MAP of the Railways in Great Britain. RCH style map, circa 1873. Dmf 
into modern replacement hardback covers. £10

268 BRADSHAW'S RAILWAY MAP dated 1882. Ex timetable, dmf into slightly marked cloth covers. 
£12

269 BLACK'S "Road and Railway Travelling Map of Scotland". Coloured map, dmf into hardback, 
clothbound covers with title in gold on front. Circa 1880s. Covers worn and bumped. £10

270 CRUCHLEY'S Railway and Station Map of Somerset. Coloured paper map folding into orange 
coloured covers. Circa 1860s. Cover wear, large fold tears to map and tape repairs on rear. £10

271 GEORGE RICHMOND published map of the railways of London and the home counties to the 
north. Coloured, dmf into clothbound hardback covers. Circa 1870s. Covers worn, map OK. £10

272 DRAKE'S "Road Book of the Grand Junction and London and Birmingham Railway". Hardback 
with title in gold on front, 250+pp plus fold out map, circa 1840. Covers worn. £10

273 BACON'S published "Map of the Environs of London". Coloured map, dmf into clothbound 
hardback covers with title in gold on front. Circa 1890s. Spine wear, covers faded, map OK. £10

274 BETTS'S "New Itinerant and Commercial Map of England & Wales". Part coloured map, dmf into 
clothbound slipcase with title on front. Dated 1840. Slipcase wear, map OK. £10

275 BR(M) signalbox diagram "Tyldesley" showing the line from the sidings towards Hough Lane. 
Approx 72" x 30". Dated 1960. £10
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276 BR(S) office copy signalbox diagram on acetate "Horsted Keynes" showing the closed lines and 
the line towards Ardingly. 28" x 14", undated. £10

277 BR(S) office copy signalbox diagram "Metropolitan Junction" showing the line from Charing Cross 
into London Bridge. Very long, 24" wide, dated 1962. Folded and with small fold tears. £10

278 BR(S) office copy signalbox diagram "Dover Ferry" showing the line from Hawkesbury Street 
Junction onto the ship. 36" x 18", dated 1971, folded. £10

279 BR(S) office copy signalbox diagram "Holborn" showing the line from Blackfriars into the station. 
36" x 18", dated 1962, folded. £10

280 BR(S) office copy signalbox diagram "West Croydon A" showing the line from Waddon towards 
Gloucester Road Junction. 36" x 18", dated 1972, folded. £10

281 BR(S) office copy signalbox diagram "West Croydon B" showing the line from Waddon towards 
Gloucester Road Junction. 36" x 25", dated 1972, folded. £10

282 BR(S) office copy signalbox diagram "Wallington" showing the line from Waddon towards Sutton. 
36" x 24", dated 1972, folded. £10

283 BR(W) Signal Engineer's office copy signalbox diagrams from Exeter A, Greenford East Station, 
Taunton East Junction, Totnes, Tondu. Dated 1960s - 80s. Folded. (5) £10

284 BR(W) Signal Engineer's office copy signalbox diagrams from Park Junction, Newton Abbot East, 
Pontypridd Junction, Craven Arms Crossing, Aller Junction. Dated 1960s - 80s. Folded. (5) £10

285 BR (W) Signal Engineer's office copy signalbox diagrams from Yeovil Junction, Egglesford. Dated 
1960s. Folded. (2) £10

286 BR office copy signalbox diagrams from Neasden Junction, Croes Newydd, Coton Hill South, 
Exminster, Northolt Junction. Dated 1960s - 80s. Folded. (5) £10

287 LONDON & BIRMINGHAM RAILWAY Drawing No. 16 Road in Yardley Parish. Hand coloured 
46" x 27" on paper, undated. Tape repairs. £10

288 MIDLAND RAILWAY plan of Burton on Trent showing Bond End and Snobnall branches. 66ft to 
1" very detailed coloured plan, 48" wide, very long, dated 1874. Good for age. £10

289 Six LNWR plans of the proposed warehouse and works at Sheffield. Linen backed coloured paper 
plan, each approx 48" x 36", circa 1900. Dusty and creased, some edge wear. £10

290 LNWR plan of proposed Milverton and Kenilworth widening. Linen backed coloured paper plan, 
28" wide, very long, undated. £10

291 LNWR Engineer's Office plan of the tramway from the main line towards Griff Colliery in Nuneaton. 
36" x 18", linen backed, undated. £10

292 GWR Reading plan on linen of Southcote pumping stations showing levels and track layout near 
the station. Coloured, dated 1905. £10

293 GWR Reading plan on linen of the proposed corporation siding near the cattle market. 40ft to 1", 
part coloured, dated 1906. £10

294 GER (probably) 1 chain to 1" plan on linen showing Ipswich Wearstead Road yard from Dock 
Branch Junction to south tunnel portal. Circa 1900s, approx 36" x 24", rolled. £10

295 GER (probably) 1 chain to 1" plan on linen "Ipswich No.4 Lower Goods Yard" from Princes Street 
to Stoke Bridge. Circa 1900s, approx 36" x 18", rolled. £10

296 GER (probably) 1 chain to 1" plan on linen "Ipswich No.2 Passenger Station and Cattle Depot". 
Circa 1900s, approx 48" x 18", rolled. £10

297 LNER smaller sized lacquered map on rollers showing company lines and connecting railways. 
£10

298 LNER plan of Hull Docks. Approx 30" x 14" on paper, part coloured. Dated December 1927. 
Rolled and a little creased. £10

299 RIVER WEAVER NAVIGATION plan of the river navigation system in NW England. Coloured 
diagram, dmf into cloth covers with title on label on front. Dated 1882, minor wear. £10
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Lots 300 - 401: Timetables, Timetable Sheets/Cards and Working Booklets
(PTT = Passenger Timetable, WTT = Working Timetable)

300 MANCHESTER, SHEFFIELD AND LINCOLNSHIRE RAILWAY smaller sized PTT booklet. 80pp 
plus map, dated January 1877. Notices for February and March 1877 added to front. Spine taped, 
some wear. £10

301 GER PTT dated May 1864. Yellow paperback covers, 74pp plus map. Spine taped otherwise 
good. £10

302 GER PTT dated May 1898. Blue coloured pictorial foolscap size covers showing cathedral and 
coastal scene, 176pp, no map. Covers worn and loose. £10

303 GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY PTT dated July 1914. 132pp plus fold out map. Nice coloured 
pictorial covers showing company locomotive and ship. Slight wear to edges otherwise OK. £50

304 GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY ABC type PTT of services for Liverpool. Smaller sized, blue and 
white artwork covers, 45pp plus adverts, dated summer 1919. Minor cover wear. £20

305 NORTH BRITISH RAILWAY PTT dated October 1910. Foolscap sized, 180pp plus fold out map. 
Pictorial paperback covers show views of Edinburgh and Forth Bridge. Spine faults. £50

306 NORTH BRITISH RAILWAY PTT dated February 1919. Foolscap sized, 42pp, green paperback 
covers. Disbound, covers detached. £10

307 SECR Continental Timetable. Coloured pictorial covers showing company hotels. 200+pp plus 
fold out map (torn) and carriage arrangement diagram. Dated summer 1911. Faults and loss to 
covers and spine, front detached. £10

308 MIDLAND RAILWAY PTT "England & Scotland by the Midland Route via Settle & Carlisle". 
Foolscap sized, artwork covers, 20pp plus fold out map. Dated July 1882. Small edge tears and 
loss to cover, otherwise OK for age. £50

309 MIDLAND RAILWAY PTT dated April 1908. Foolscap sized, coloured illustrated covers showing 
system map, 210pp plus fold out map. Foxing to covers. £50

310 MIDLAND RAILWAY PTT dated October 1921. Foolscap sized, maroon covers, 127pp plus fold 
out map. Vertical fold otherwise OK. £50

311 MIDLAND RAILWAY fold out timetable leaflet "Liverpool and London and the West of England". 
Red and blue print with artwork covers showing ship and sights. Dated November 1895. £10

312 MIDLAND RAILWAY 8pp fold out public timetable leaflet "Through Service between Liverpool, 
the L&YR and the Midland System". Lilac coloured print, dated April 1907. £10

313 GNR PTT dated July 1922. Brown and green covers, 157pp, no maps. Covers worn, annotated 
and detached. £20

314 CHESHIRE LINES COMMITTEE service copy of the PTT dated September 1938. 86pp, covers 
creased. £10

315 LNWR Central District WTT of passenger and freight trains. 188pp dated July 1911. Disbound 
from larger volume. £10

316 NORTH BRITISH RAILWAY Western, Monkland & West Highland Districts WTT of passenger 
and goods services dated October 1896. 180pp, printed on orange paper, disbound causing 
separation of sections and detached pages. £10

317 NORTH BRITISH RAILWAY Southern & Eastern Districts WTT of passenger and goods services 
dated October 1896. 94pp, printed on orange paper, disbound causing separation of sections and 
detached pages. £10

318 NORTH BRITISH RAILWAY Fife and Northern Districts WTT of passenger and goods services 
dated October 1896. 102pp, printed on orange paper, disbound causing separation of sections 
and detached pages. £10

319 NBR notice No.E50-5 "Advice of Special Passenger Trains and Other Arrangements". 40pp 
dated 16th January 1915. Very dusty and worn. Plus LMS large sized "Notice to Enginemen" re 
instructions for working water pick up apparatus, dated February 1935. (2) £10
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320 NER "Programme of Signalling Alterations, Permanent Way Notices and other arrangements" 
No.546. 20pp on salmon coloured paper, dated 2nd December 1905. £10

321 NER Southern Division "Programme of Special Trains & other arrangements" No.18 dated 28th 
April 1911. 44pp, covers poor and darkened with age. £5

322 NER booklet "Timings for Freight Trains". Green cloth covers, 76pp showing point to point running 
times, etc. Dated August 1911. Covers dusty/grubby, contents OK. £10

323 GWR PTT dated October 1880. Yellow paperback covers, 114pp plus adverts and fold out map. 
Spine taped otherwise good condition. £50

324 GWR public timetable leaflet of principal train services from and to London. Blue print with 
illustrated covers showing loco and train over daytime and night time clock faces. 24pp dated 
September 1938. £10

325 GWR South Wales Division (West Midland Section) No.5 section of the service timetable Hereford 
to Swansea (Wind Street) and Newport. 59pp dated September 1867. £10

326 GWR No.11 section national emergency service timetable for freight trains Pontypool Road and 
Neath Junction. 43pp dated February 1940. Foxing to covers. £10

327 GWR service timetable section No.1 covering London to Bristol & Wilts & Somerset line. 50pp, 
dated February 1868. wear to edge of covers. £40

328 GWR Appendix to No.2 section of the WTT covering the area around Paddington. 34pp dated 
October 1921. Wear and darkening to fragile covers. £10

329 LMS PTT dated July 1931. Foolscap size, red covers, 558pp plus fold out maps. Wear and 
creasing to covers. £10

330 LMS timetable of express train services from and to London (Euston and St. Pancras) dated 
September 1928. 33pp, maroon covers with company crest on front. £10

331 LMS PTT of London suburban services to and from Euston, Broad St and St.Pancras. Red 
covers, 179pp plus fold out map, dated July 1936. £20

332 LMS Midland Division sections 1-6 WTT of passenger trains. 192pp dated May 1941. Worn. £10
333 LMS Midland Division booklet "Hours of Duty at Signal Boxes - Main Line exclusive of the LT&S 

section, branches south of Hendon etc". 32pp dated October 1944. Covers worn. £10
334 LMS Midland Division "Supplementary Programme of Special Trains" M1 No.27 dated December 

11th 1947. 47pp, covers detached. £5
335 LNER PTT dated July 1932. Foolscap sized, orange and black covers with small corner 

illustrations, 424pp plus maps. Slight cover wear. £10
336 LNER ABC type PTT of services to principal towns from King's Cross, Liverpool St and 

Marylebone. Orange covers, 52pp dated September 1927. Rusty staples. £10
337 LNER West Riding District PTT dated September 1927. Orange covers, 14pp centre folding type. 

Some foxing. £5
338 LNER Sheffield District PTT dated September 1927. Orange covers, 8pp centre folding type. £5
339 LNER PTT for Manchester and Liverpool District including Chester & Wrexham. Folded, 

landscape format type with orange and black covers, 50+pp plus fold out map. Dated September 
1937. Covers slightly marked at folds. £10

340 LNER PTT of services from and to Liverpool St and Fenchurch St. Orange and black covers, 
188pp plus fold out map, dated July 1935. £20

341 LNER PTT of Eastern Counties services. Orange and black covers, 42pp plus fold out map, dated 
May 1939. Slight cover wear. £10

342 LNER Southern Scottish Area Northern District bound volume of WTTs dated September 1926, 
May 1927 & September 1927. 400+pp in part leather bound hardback covers. Covers worn, 
contents OK. £10

343 LNER Great Central Section, No.2 section WTT freight train service Marylebone and Sheffield 
and branches. 57pp dated October 1943. £10

344 LNER Northern Scottish Area "Weekly Circular No.350". 56pp dated 27th September 1929. Rusty 
staples. £10
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345 LNER Northern Scottish Area "Weekly Circular No.401". 29pp dated 19th September 1930. Rusty 
staples. £10

346 SR PTT dated February 1926. Green and orange covers, 346pp plus map in rear pocket. Edge 
tears to rear cover. £5

347 SR and FRENCH STATE RAILWAYS public timetable of continental services via Newhaven and 
Southampton. Blue print cover showing map of routes, 107pp, dated November 1924. Rear cover 
and last few pages poor and detached, front cover partially detached. £5

348 Two SR and three BR(S) pocket sized timetable leaflets 31A between London and Ilfracombe 
dated January 1940, October 1947, September 1958, September 1951, June 1957. Plus timetable 
handbills for services between London and Exmouth dated September 1962 and June 1963. (7) 
£10

349 APPROX 47 typescript sheets showing BR(S) Central Division loco hauled drivers' and second 
men's duties. Dated January 1967. £10

350 BR(S) Central Division "Carriage Working Notice for Loco-operated Trains". Blue card covers, 
35pp dated May 1980. £10

351 BR(S) Central Division "Carriage Working Notice for Loco-operated Trains". Red card covers, 
22pp dated June 1981. £10

352 BR(S) South Western Division "Carriage Working Notice Diesel Trains". 48pp dated October 
1969. £10

353 BR(S) (Central) "Carriage Working Notice". Red card covers, 232pp dated October 1984. £10
354 BR(S) "Appendix to Carriage Working Notices". 38pp dated May 1974. Plus similar dated May 

1975, April 1976, May 1977. (4) £10
355 BR(S) Central Division "Station Summaries. Loco-operated and DEMU Trains". Blue card covers, 

79pp dated May 1977. £10
356 BR(M) Midland Division sections A - O WTT of freight trains. 600+pp dated September 1955. Plus 

145pp supplement No.8 dated May 1956. £10
357 BR(M) Midland Lines sections A-G WTT of passenger trains. 400+pp, dated September 1961. 

Plus supplement No.7 dated April 1962. (2) £10
358 BR(M) Central Lines sections A - F WTT of passenger trains. 400+pp dated September 1961. £10
359 APPROX 11 typescript sheets showing BR(M) class 25 diesel locomotive programmes for 

Longsight depot. Dated June 1981. £10
360 APPROX 13 typescript sheets showing BR(M) mandatory main line diesel locomotive programmes 

for Carlisle depot class 40 locos. Dated May 1977. £10
361 BR(M) Midland Lines booklet "Hours of Opening of Signal Boxes". 54pp dated September 1962. 

£10
362 Two BR(M) "Trip Notices" from the Nottingham Divisional Manager's area Nottingham District 

(June 1981), Derby area (May 1982). Plus London Divisional Manager's area St.Pancras District 
(May 1973). (3) £10

363 BR(M) "Trip Notice" Nottingham Divisional Manager's area Derby and Burton Districts. 10pp 
dated May 1976. £10

364 BR(M) "Shunting Locomotive and Local Trip Notice" Preston Divisional Manager's area. 16pp 
dated May 1970. Annotated and amended. £10

365 BR(M) Western Lines "Supplement to Shunting Engine and Local Trip Notice" Rugby Midland 
Operating Superintendent's District. 20pp commencing June 1963. £10

366 BR(M) London Division working manual for working of freight trains covering company and block 
trains, Speedlink trains, Freightliner and MGR trains. Card covers, 14 typescript pages, dated 
June 1981. £10

367 BR(W) No.13 section of the service timetable Aynho Junction, Birmingham, Wolverhampton and 
North Warwickshire Line. 274pp dated September 1953. Foxing to covers. £10

368 BR(W) Appendix to No.15 section of the service timetable, Oxford, Worcester and Stourbridge 
Junction (excluding the Stourbridge Junction to Wolverhampton line). 102pp dated April 1950. £10
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369 BR(W) "Special Traffic Notice" No.64 covering 27th August - 2nd September 1954. 69pp. £10
370 BR(W) "Special Traffic Notice" No.167 covering 17th - 23rd August 1956. 118pp. £10
371 BR(W) "Special Traffic Notice" No.272 covering 29th August - 4th September 1958. 86pp. £10
372 BR(W) "Special Traffic Notice" No.273 covering 5th - 11th September 1958. 73pp. £10
373 BR(NE) sections A-C WTT of freight trains. 150+pp dated June 1957. £10
374 BR(NE) sections A-G WTT of freight trains. 300+pp dated June 1957. £10
375 BR(E) booklet "East Coast Carriage Workings". Thick card covers, 103pp, dated September 

1964. £10
376 APPROX 27 typescript sheets showing BR(E) class 47 diesel locomotive programmes for 

Gateshead, York and Immingham main line workings. Dated October 1981. £10
377 BR(E) "King's Cross Station Platform Workings". 28pp dated November 1976. £10
378 BR(E) "Trip Notice Worksop Area". 9pp dated January 1986. £10
379 BR(E) "Trip Notice Sheffield Area, Sheffield and Tinsley Depots". 18pp dated October 1988. £10
380 BR(E) "Train Trip and Shunting Locomotive Notice Peterborough Depot". 23 typescript pages, 

dated April 1973 re-issue. Covers worn. £10
381 BR(E) Western Division booklet "Hours of Opening of Signal Boxes". Foolscap sized, 85pp dated 

June 1953. £10
382 BR(ScR) sections A-F WTT of passenger trains. 300+pp dated September 1958. Plus BR(E) 

section J WTT of passenger trains between London, Cambridge, Norwich and branches dated 
June 1956. (2) £10

383 BR(ScR) foolscap sized 34 typescript page document showing loco diagrams for Haymarket 
depot. Pages 14 - 47 only. Dated May 1969. £10

384 BELFAST AND COUNTY DOWN RAILWAY pocket sized PTT and excursion arrangements 
booklet. Blue covers, 72pp dated June 1937. £20

385 COUNTY DONEGAL RAILWAYS JOINT COMMITTEE (including Strabane and Letterkenny 
Railway) timetable booklet. Red and black print on cream coloured covers showing company 
railcar, 32p including adverts, dated October 1957. £10

386 GSR PTT. Brown and cream covers, foolscap sized, 46pp plus fold out map. Dated September 
1936. £10

387 GSR PTT. Brown and cream covers, foolscap sized, 46pp plus fold out map. Dated September 
1937. Marking to edge of covers. £10

388 LMS - NCC PTT booklet. Pocket size, red covers, 44pp dated October 1946. £10
389 GNR(I) PTT of rail services. Green, orange and black covers, 42pp, dated October 1928. £10
390 GNR(I) PTT of rail and bus services. Green, red and black covers, 86pp plus fold out map, dated 

June 1933. £10
391 GNR(I) PTT of rail and bus services. Green, red and black covers, 80pp plus fold out map, dated 

May 1936. £10
392 GNR(I) PTT dated June 1952. Photo illustrated covers showing railcar and steam loco, 60pp plus 

fold out map. Plus similar dated September 1954 and October 1957 (no map). (3) £20
393 GNR(I) WTT dated September 1951. 48pp. £10
394 Pocket sized "CALENDRIER DE L'ORIENT". Orange card covers, 24pp calendar of events and 

Egyptian Railway timetable with fold out map. Dated 1874. £10
395 BELGIAN RAILWAYS PTT booklet. Blue card covers, 424pp plus maps, dated October 1952. £5
396 STOCKHOLM area bus and tram timetable. Red and blue pictorial covers, 32pp plus large fold 

out map. Dated 1947. £10
397 NEW YORK CENTRAL LINES centre folding timetable booklet. Illustrated covers, 62pp dated 

April 1928. Slight edge wear. £5
398 SOUTH AFRICAN RAILWAYS PTT dated May 1925. Foolscap sized, brown coloured covers 

showing coat of arms, 180pp, wear and corner loss to covers. £10
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399 KENYA AND UGANDA RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS WTT No.10 dated July 1939. 45pp, covers 
worn and marked. £10

400 KENYA AND UGANDA RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS WTT No.11 dated November 1941. 54pp. 
Plus K&UR&H "General Manager's Bulletin" No.25. 16pp dated December 1939. (2) £10

401 RHODESIA RAILWAYS "General Appendix No.1" dated October 1955. Plus Rhodesia Railways 
"Maintenance of Permanent Way - Instructions for Gangers, etc". 26pp dated 1947. (2) £10

Lots 402 - 427: Handbills and Leaflets
402 CLIFTON EXTENSION RAILWAY timetable handbill for services between Clifton Down and 

Avonmouth. Printed on coloured paper, small edge chips. £10
403 GWR handbill for late trains for Savernake in connection with the Marlborough Fair, October 

1902. Printed on coloured paper, small edge chips. £10
404 LSWR handbill for cheap excursion from Portsmouth, Southampton, etc to Torquay and 

Teignmouth. Printed on blue paper, dated July 1917. Plus LMS 4pp handbill for inclusive tour of 
Glorious Devon dated June 1939. (2) £5

405 One LNER and four BR handbills for cricket matches including Scarborough cricket festival 1937, 
Somerset at Weston and Taunton 1957, Lancashire 1956, Glamorgan 1961. Filing holes to first 
example. (5) £5

406 LNER double sized handbill for an excursion to Croft Spa and Darlington from the Doncaster area 
for the eclipse of the sun, June 29th 1927. Red and black print with eclipse illustration. Vertical 
fold. £10

407 FOOTBALL. Five LNER handbills for excursions to football matches including 1928 cup final 
between Blackburn and Huddersfield and for football matches at Lincoln. Pin holes down l/h edge 
of some. (5) £10

408 HORSE RACING. Approx 12 LNER handbills for excursions to horse race meetings. Various 
locations including Uttoxeter, Doncaster and the Grand National. Dated 1925 - 1938. (12) £10

409 Eight LNER buffet car excursion handbills with illustration of interior at top. Destinations include 
Leeds, Bradford, Southend, London, Cambridge, etc. Dated 1937 - 39. (8) £10

410 One LNER and two BR(NE) double sized handbills for cricket matches. May programme of 
excursions from Bradford 1938, Yorkshire cricket at Scarborough 1957, excursions to Grosmont 
and Whitby, etc 1950. (3) £10

411 APPROX 40 LMS and LNER handbills including a few for sporting events. Mostly single page 
examples. Very variable quality, some very poor, occasional duplication. Plus a few pre grouping, 
IOM and Irish handbills all very poor condition (40) £5

412 Three CLC smaller sized 4pp leaflets detailing season ticket rates from Liverpool and Southport 
Lord Street. Printed on coloured paper, dated 1927 - 1937. (3) £5

413 SR longer type handbill for cheap tickets from various stations (including Lynton & Barnstaple 
stations) to Torrington for the Torrington May Fair. Dated March 1934. Plus two SR handbills for 
cheap tickets to Holsworthy for Holsworthy Peter's Fair May 1939 and cheap evening excursion 
to Bude and Okehampton 1939. Small string tears to last two examples. (3) £10

414 SR handbills. Excursion to Aldershot for the Tattoo 1938, similar dated 1936, excursion to Brighton 
Easter Monday 1934, Lingfield Park races 1936. String tears to most. (4) £5

415 GWR handbills. Small quantity of handbills including timetable for services between Paddington 
and Southampton, GWR Social & Educational Union exhibition, holiday season tickets, etc. 
Dated 1900s - 40s. Plus BR(W) 48pp handbill type booklet of passenger train alterations for the 
coronation, 2nd June 1953. £10

416 FOOTBALL. Approx 12 mostly BR(M) handbills for excursions to football matches. Dated late 
1940s - early 1950s. String tears to some. (12) £10

417 FOOTBALL. Approx 15 BR handbills for excursions to football matches, various teams including 
Spurs, Stoke, Colchester, Plymouth etc. Dated 1950 - 1963. (15) £10
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418 HORSE RACING. Ten BR(S) and BR(W) handbills for excursions to horse race meetings. Various 
locations, dated 1950s & 60s. (10) £10

419 CAMPING COACHES. Three BR(ScR) 4-6pp handbills "Camping Coaches" dated 1952, 53 and 
56. Coach illustrations on front of first two examples. (3) £10

420 Ten BR(S) handbills for excursions and cheap fares to various destinations, all from the IOW. 
Dated 1953 - 65. String tears to some. (10) £10

421 Ten BR(S) and BR(W) handbills for excursions and cheap fares to and from stations in Devon. 
Dated 1954 - 60. Wear to some. (10) £10

422 APPROX 30 mostly BR(M) handbills for excursions etc. Mainly single page examples from the 
1960s. String tears and wear to a few. (30) £10

423 APPROX 35 BR handbills. Countrywide selection, single and multi page examples dated 1950s 
and 60s. String tears to some. (35) £10

424 APPROX 35 BR handbills. Countrywide selection, single and multi page examples dated 1950s 
and 60s. String tears to some. (35) £10

425 APPROX 35 mostly BR handbills for excursions to seaside locations. All regions except Scottish. 
Single and multi page examples dated 1950 - 1964. (35) £10

426 APPROX 60 BR handbills. Countrywide selection, single and multi page examples dated 1950s 
and 60s. Very variable quality, some duplication. (60) £5

427 APPROX 75 BR(M) handbills for excursions etc. Many multi page examples noted, most regions 
represented, dated 1950s and 60s. Faults to a few. (75) £10

Lots 428 - 447: Menus
428 PULLMAN CAR COMPANY 1pp luncheon menu card from the Eastern Belle Pullman train. Coat 

of arms at top, dated No.1 1939. VGC. £10
429 PULLMAN CAR COMPANY 1pp menu card from the re-introduction of the Yorkshire Pullman 

train. Coat of arms at top, dated 6th October 1947. £10
430 BRIGHTON BELLE menu and drinks tariffs from the "Final Run" on 30th April 1972. Plus BR 

plastic litter bag, presumably from the same train. (2) £5
431 HULL BARNSLEY & WEST RIDING JUNCTION RAILWAY & DOCK COMPANY menu for the 

Hull & Barnsley Railway Old Boys Re-union Dinner held at the Assembly Rooms, Hull on October 
19th 1910. 4pp thin card with decorative artwork covers, opening to show menu and toast list. 
Cover and spine wear. £10

432 GNR Great Northern Hotel, Leeds dinner menu. Pocket sized thin card, red and gold print with 
coat of arms on front and menu on rear. £8

433 LNWR menu and programme for the "Sheffield Clerical Staff Annual Dinner" held at the 
Westminster Hotel, High Street February 1902. Pocket sized, 4pp thin card. Fragile at fold. £8

434 LMS HOTEL SERVICES Royal Scot luncheon menu cards for first and third class dated 1930. 
1pp thin card, blue print with logo at top. (2) £10

435 GWR MENU. 2pp thin card, front showing coloured image of Falmouth beach scene with map of 
area 2 runabout ticket on reverse. £5

436 LNER 1pp menu card for luncheon at the Great Northern Hotel, King's Cross on the occasion of 
the naming of the loco 4844 Coldstreamer on 20th June 1939. Maroon, blue and silver print with 
coat of arms at top. Small marks. £10

437 LNER menu from the Coronation train. Blue, red and gold print showing English and Scottish coat 
of arms. Opens to show wine list and dinner menu for 2nd September 1938. Illustration of A4 loco 
Dominion of Canada on rear. £10

438 LNER Secretary's Department programme and menu for the outing to Oxford on 19th June 1937. 
4pp thin card, maroon print. Slightly dusty. £10

439 LNER menu and wine List. 4pp with coloured pictorial front showing view of Felixstowe by 
Danvers. Opens to show wine list and luncheon menu for 29th July 1927. System map on rear. 
£10
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440 LNER menu and wine List. 4pp with coloured pictorial front showing view of Greta Bridge, Teesdale 
by W.Russell Flint. Opens to show wine list and luncheon menu for the 12.25pm Liverpool St - 
Ipswich train on 3rd December 1938. System map on rear. Slight foxing, annotations to menu. £10

441 LNER menu and wine List. 4pp with pictorial front showing view of York Minster by Cyril Barraud. 
Opens to show dinner menu for the Royal Station Hotel on 27th June 1937. Guide to York on rear. 
Horizontal fold. £10

442 LNER menu and wine List. 4pp with coloured pictorial front showing view of Antwerp by Henry 
Rushbury. Opens to show wine list and supper menu for May 28th 1935 with system map on rear. 
£10

443 LNER menu and wine List. 4pp with coloured pictorial front showing view of the Western Highlands 
by W.Russell Flint. Opens to show wine list and dinner menu for 16th July 1938. System map on 
rear. Slight foxing. £10

444 LNER menu for the visit of the Institution of Locomotive Engineers to Faverdale Works, Darlington 
in connection with the Railway Centenary on July 14th 1925. 4pp thin card with LNER coat of 
arms in gold on front, opening to show luncheon menu. £10

445 LNER menu and wine list. 4pp with coloured pictorial front showing view of Edinburgh by Cyril H 
Barraud. Opens to show wine list and luncheon menu for the 10am Bradford - Marylebone train 
on 1st May 1937. System map on rear. Some foxing to cover. £10

446 LNER menu for the Northern Belle train cruise at the Palace Hotel, Aberdeen on 10th June 1939. 
1pp thin card, blue print with coat of arms at top. Horizontal fold. £10

447 WHITE STAR LINE breakfast menu from MV Georgic. 1pp thin card with house flag at top. Dated 
March 26th 1934. Horizontal fold. £10

Lots 448 - 500 & Lots 564 - 600: Official Publications, Guides Etc.
448 MANCHESTER SHEFFIELD & LINCOLNSHIRE RAILWAY guide book "The Official Illustrated 

Holiday Guide to the Manchester, Sheffield & Lincolnshire and Allied Railways - Eastern Section". 
Green and black artwork covers with illustrations of places served, 162pp plus adverts, dated 
1891. VGC. £40

449 MANCHESTER SHEFFIELD & LINCOLNSHIRE RAILWAY guide book "The Official Illustrated 
Holiday Guide to the Manchester, Sheffield & Lincolnshire and Allied Railways - Western Section". 
Blue and black artwork covers with illustrations of places served, 108pp plus adverts, dated 1891. 
VGC. £40

450 GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY centre folding brochure "Programme of Excursions for Everybody 
Recommended by Everybody". Yellow and lilac coloured covers (partially faded), 28pp excursion 
programme from London and suburban stations for Easter 1906. £30

451 NORTH EASTERN AND HULL & BARNSLEY RAILWAY COMPANIES programme of 
arrangements for the opening of the Hull Joint Dock by HM King and Queen, 26th June 1914. 
Paperback covers, 15pp plus fold out plans. Cover wear. £10

452 LSWR publication "Illustrated Guide and Official List of Hotels, Boarding Houses, Seaside and 
Farmhouse Apartments". 136pp in illustrated paperback covers showing various seaside views. 
Dated 1903. Slight fading and wear to covers. £20

453 LNWR publication "Holidays in North Wales" by J. Frith. Brown and yellow coloured artwork 
paperback covers, 162pp plus fold out map, circa 1910s. Covers loose. £10

454 GNR fold out brochure "The East Coast Express Route to Scotland". Green and purple illustrated 
covers showing King's Cross Hotel. Opens to show map with travel info on rear. Dated September 
1898. Covers slightly faded. £10

455 GER publicity booklet "Cathedral Route from London (Liverpool Street Station) to the East Coast, 
Liverpool and the North of England and Scotland". 32pp, centre page map. Details train services 
and continental connections. Coloured pictorial covers show Lincoln and Norwich Cathedrals and 
company ships. Produced for the American market and dated January 1914. £10

456 NER "Pictorial Guide to North Eastern England". Card covers, landscape format, 32pp fully 
illustrated (including colour) guide to the area. Circa 1900. Cover wear, foxing throughout. £14
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457 NER "Tourist Programme" dated May 1903. Paperback, foolscap sized, covers showing system 
map and views of local sights. 100pp, faults to very worn covers. £10

458 NORTH BRITISH RAILWAY official publication "Cheap Popular Excursions and Circular Tours 
from Edinburgh & Glasgow - North British Hotels". Illustrated card covers, 48pp dated 1910. 
Staples replaced with stitched binding. £30

459 CALEDONIAN & LNWR 8pp centre folding brochure for the West Coast Route service. Red and 
black pictorial covers showing the Edinburgh International Exhibition. Dated July 1886. Small 
area of foxing top edge otherwise OK. £10

460 MIDLAND RAILWAY official publication "England The Land of History and Romance". Maroon 
card covers, 48pp fully illustrated guide published for the USA market circa early 1920s. Vertical 
crease to rear cover. £10

461 MIDLAND RAILWAY OF ENGLAND centre folding brochure "The Most Picturesque Route 
between Glasgow, Liverpool and London". Coloured pictorial covers showing St Pancras. 24pp 
dated July 1902. £10

462 CLC booklet "Programme of Excursion, Continental & Tourist Ticket Arrangements". Illustrated 
green coloured covers showing various destinations. 38pp, dated May 1914. £30

463 GWR booklet produced for the visit of Their Majesties the King and Queen to Swindon April 28th 
1924. Grey covers with coat of arms of the company and town. 16pp, fold out plan of the works 
missing. Covers very poor. £5

464 GWR Musical Society and Swindon Choir & Orchestra programme for the concert at the Queen's 
Hall, London on March 27th 1925. Grey card covers with title and coat of arms in red on front, 8pp, 
good condition. £10

465 GWR "Tourist Arrangements" booklet dated May 1878. Foolscap sized, 22pp. Covers slightly 
marked. £10

466 GWR official publication "Great Western Ports 1933". Pictorial card covers, 320pp plus maps and 
adverts. Cover wear, bindings a little loose. £10

467 GWR publication "London and How to See it" by Maxwell Fraser. Coloured pictorial covers by 
Frank Newbould showing guardsman on horseback. 40pp plus plates and map, dated 1939. 
Small ink marks on cover. £10

468 GWR publication "Door to Door by Country Cartage Services". Green and black pictorial card 
covers showing aerial view of train and lorries. 57pp plus fold out map, details scale of charges 
and places served. Dated September 1931. Covers very poor and detached, generally poor 
condition. £5

469 GWR publication "The Cornish Riviera - its scenery, attractions and historical associations". Yapp 
edged card covers, 18pp guide with plates and fold out map. Dated August 1925. £10

470 GWR publication "Historic Sites & Scenes of England - Where to Go, What to See". Card covers, 
96pp plus plates and fold out map, dated June 1924. Yapp edges of covers trimmed. £10

471 GWR guide book "The Cambrian Coast - the West Coast of Wales from Pwllheli to Tenby". 48pp 
plus plates and fold out map. Dated 1922. Bound into leather bound card covers with title and coat 
of arms in gold on front. VGC. £10

472 GWR booklet "Camp Coach Holidays". Orange paperback covers with photo illustration of coach 
and family. 31pp, detailing sites and facilities, dated 1938. Worn, rusty staples removed. Plus 
GWR request postcard for camp coaches brochure. (2) £10

473 GWR publication produced for the USA market "Great Western Railway of England 1837-1927 - 
The Quickest Route New York-London Via Plymouth". Yapp edged card covers with illustration of 
Loco 6000. String bound, 24pp plus fold out map. £10

474 GWR guide book "Rural London - The Chalfont Country and the Thames Valley". Yapp edged 
card covers, 48pp plus plates and fold out maps, dated April 1924. Wear and creasing to edges 
of covers. £5

475 GWR publication "Walks Around St.Ives Cornwall" by Hugh E. Page. Blue and black covers show 
view of Tregenna Hotel and harbour lighthouse. 56pp dated 1946. Vertical crease to cover. £14
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476 GWR brochure "Tours in Historic England". Yapp edged card covers with company coat of arms 
on front, 24pp guide to tours with fold out map. Produced for the overseas market, dated 1925. 
£22

477 LMS official publication "Ports Owned and Served by the LMS 1932". Illustrated card covers 
showing ship in port, 128pp plus 55pp of advertisements and several pull out diagrams. Slight 
cover wear. £20

478 LMS official publication "Clanland" by William Stewart. Coloured pictorial card covers, 52pp guide 
with colour illustrations of Scottish tartans. Circa 1930s. £10

479 LMS fold out brochure "The Best Way Between Liverpool and London etc - In Connection With 
Atlantic Steamers". Illustrated covers showing company hotels, opens to show system map with 
travel details on reverse. Produced for the American market and dated May 1928. Small fold 
tears. £10

480 LMS fold out brochure "The Direct Line from London with train service from Plymouth & 
Southampton, etc". Illustrated covers showing St.Pancras and Euston stations. Opens to show 
system map with travel details on reverse. Produced for the American market and dated May 
1928. £10

481 LMS published booklet "LMS Country Lorry Services for Farm and Village". Illustrated covers 
showing farming scene, 24pp listing where facilities are available. No fold out map. Dated June 
1933. Covers a little worn. £10

482 LMS fold out souvenir leaflet of the Royal Scot locomotive visit to the North American continent 
and Century of Progress Exposition in Chicago in 1933. Folds out to show scenic views of places 
in Scotland served by the LMS. £10

483 PULLMAN CAR COMPANY LIMITED brochure "West Riding Pullman & The New Week-End 
Pullman". 8pp fold-out style opening to show map of route and features of the journey with details 
of timetable and distances, dated July 1927. Poor condition, taped at most folds, horizontal 
crease. £5

484 LNER 6pp handbill type leaflet "Pullman Excursions de Luxe by the Eastern Belle from Liverpool 
Street". Blue, orange and black illustrated covers showing loco and train. 1939 season. Very 
creased and worn. £10

485 LNER hardback booklet presented as a souvenir of the visit of members of the International Hotel 
Alliance in April 1926. 44pp, fully illustrated including images of company posters. Covers worn 
and marked, contents OK. £10

486 LNER souvenir guide for the visit of the Norwegian Minister of Commerce to company locations 
17th - 25th September 1937. Card covers showing coat of arms of the company in gold. 25pp, 
text in English and Norwegian. £10

487 LNER publication "Apartments and Hotels Guide 1927 - Scotland". Illustrated card covers 
showing map of area and scenic view through window, 386pp plus fold out map. Slight cover 
wear otherwise OK. £10

488 LNER Holiday Handbook 1937. 920pp, coloured pictorial card cover showing family on beach. 
£10

489 LNER small sized 6pp leaflet "Banff - an ideal holiday resort". Brown print on green paper with 
photo illustration on front. Circa 1930s. Slight wear. £10

490 LNER 12pp fold out leaflet "Camping Coaches". Photo covers showing family by side of coach. 
Opens to show layout of coach and list of locations. Dated March 1936. £10

491 LNER fold out leaflet "Camping Coaches - For Carefree Holidays". Photo covers showing coach. 
Opens to show layout of coach and list of locations. Green tinted print, dated 1939. £10

492 LNER official publication "Holidays in Denmark". Coloured pictorial paperback covers show Frank 
Mason illustration of city, 40pp guide and travel details, dated 1933. Minor wear. £10

493 LNER 12pp fold out type brochure "Week-End Cruises to the Continent". Coloured pictorial 
covers show SS Vienna entering port. Opens to show views of life on board with travel details on 
rear. Dated June 1937. Folded, some wear. £10
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494 LNER 12pp fold out type brochure "Week-End Cruises from Harwich to Belgium & Holland". 
Photo covers show sepia coloured view of captain and two women. Opens to show views of life 
on board with travel details on rear. Dated June 1934. Folded. £10

495 LNER guide book "Scarborough". Illustrated card covers showing holidaymakers with coastal 
view in background. Sepia print on cream paper, 96pp guide with fold out map, circa late 1920s. 
£10

496 LNER "Holidays" series guide "Notes for American Visitors". White covers with small colour 
illustration of pilgrim father. 34pp plus fold out map. Circa 1926. £10

497 LNER publication "Holidays". Coloured pictorial card covers showing young girl sat on luggage, 
64pp, circa 1926. £10

498 LNER. Three centre folding, coloured brochures "Scotland", "Monuments of British History", On 
Either Side King's Cross to Scotland". Circa 1930s, some wear. (3) £10

499 LNER. Two centre folding coloured brochures: "Touring Britain" and "Seeing Britain". Circa 1930s. 
(2) £10

500 LNER. Two coloured brochures: "Looking at Scotland" and "Colorful England and Scotland". 
Circa 1930s. (2) £10.    There are more items in this section, which continues at Lot 564.

Lots 501 - 563: Smaller Hardware Items
501 A SOUTHERN RAILWAY ashtray, brass, embossed sunshine lettering, 4½" diameter. £10
502 An LSWR Look Out armband with leather straps. £20
503 A BR(S) framed and glazed phone circuit card, Barnstaple-Ilfracombe, 1960, 7"x9". £10
504 A Midland Railway gas light carriage key, brass, length 3", MRC, GAS, on side. £10
505 A staff ID disc, NORTH EASTERN RAILWAY/1675 IDENTITY DISC, nickel, 1½" diameter. £10
506 A staff lapel badge, THE CALEDONIAN, chrome and enamel, 1½"diameter. £10
507 A GWR Hotels silver plated milk jug by Elkington, height 3". £30
508 A Great Central Railway guards whistle, GCR on side. £20
509 A cash bag plate, LNER, STANHOPE (NER type), engraved brass on leather. £10
510 A numberplate, GNR, Engineers Dept, Kings Cross, No1A, engraved brass, 3"x1¼". £10
511 A LNER key tag with handlamp style plate, LNER Flamon Locking Bolt Key, Office Use. £10
512 A SR notice, Not Drinking Water. Enamel, 5¼"x4¼". £10
513 A seal, SE&CR, No 43, brass, height 4". £10
514 An LMS silver plated menu holder by Walker and Hall, coat of arms on front. £10
515 A horsebrass, MID&LNW, engraved brass, 2"x1¾". £10
516 A GER bone guards whistle, initials on side. £10
517 An NBR signal instrument plate, ARBROATH SOUTH THRO GOODS LINE. Engraved brass, 

5"x½". £20
518 A small LMS ivorine notice from guards van, 6"x1". £5
519 A GCR carriage key, initials on the handle. £10
520 An LNER Coronation cake fork by Walker and Hall, 5½". £10
521 A station rubber/brass stamp, LUDGATE HILL + HELLINGLEY, without handle. (2) £5
522 An LNWR salt spoon, by Elkington, length 4". £10
523 An LNER, Coronation antimacassar, 12"x11½", green embroidery. £10
524 A WEST COAST Dining Saloons tea spoon, length 5¾". £10
525 A pair of LNWR sugar tongs by Mappin and Webb, length 4". £10
526 An LNER pocket watch by Selex, LNER 7206, running order. £50
527 A LNER carriage table cloth, 25½" square, decorated with full company coat of arms. £10
528 A NORTH BRITISH RAILWAY power classification plate, B, from loco cab side, cast brass, 3½" 

square. £30
529 A GWR bone guards whistle, initials on side. £10
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530 A destination plate, KINCARDINE, from a train departure indicator, enamel,  6¼"x3½". £30
531 A makers plate, TYERS Train Tablet Apparatus, brass, 6"x2½". £10
532 A makers plate, TYERS Train Tablet Apparatus, china, 6"x 2½". £10
533 An LNWR bone whistle, initials on side. £10
534 A LNWR salt spoon, length 4", Dining Salon on back. £10
535 An armband, LMS Watchman, felt, 15¾"x4", minor wear. £10
536 An armband, BALLAST GUARD, 7"X4", elastic straps. £10
537 A JARVIS spirit level in the form of a pen, in original case. £10
538 An INTERCITY silk scarf marked with company name and logo, 30" square. £5
539 GPO hand seal, CALE TPO DAY,UP GW2, from Travelling Post Office. Length 7½". £30
540 A pair of NER plates from a block instrument, From/To Thornley Jc (County Durham), brass, 

1½"x1½". (2) £20
541 A Hull and Barnsley W.R.Rly & Dock Co, opening day medal with ribbon, brass, boxed, felt and 

ribbon faded. £30
542 An LNWR P.W. whistle with ring. £20
543 An LBSC, PW whistle with chain and hook. £20
544 A LMS signalmans lever cloth, used but good condition. £5
545 A medal, HUSKISSON, Lasting Fame, 1830. Bronze, 2½" diameter. £10
546 An LMS long service medal to G.R.Davies,1935, 9 carat gold. £20
547 Original transfer, BRITISH RAILWAYS, showing 70000, Britania, 11½"x10½", unmounted. £10
548 A German shed allocation plate. BD KARLSRUHE, alloy 10¼"x2½", ex loco condition. £30
549 A GNR steel pen nib box with two card boxes with LNER marked labels and nibs. £30
550 A hamper plate, ZETLAND HOTEL, SALTBURN, brass, 12"x1". £30
551 A South African Railways tender plate, 2413, cast brass, 7¼"x4¼", ex loco condition, 2681 cast 

into back. £50
552 Original artwork for a GWR poster, Barry Gem of the Welsh Coast, by Bowan, watercolour and 

photographic, 10½"x15¾". £30
553 A LNWR sugar sifting spoon by Elkington, length 6". £40
554 A SOUTHERN RAILWAY cap badge, Chief Lineman, felt, 3¾"x2¾". £10
555 NORTH BRITISH RAILWAY, Cerebos Salt, silver plate pot, company garter on base. 3" diameter 

with ball feet. £50
556 An LNER, Coronation mustard spoon by Walker and Hall, length 4½". £20
557 A SOUTH EASTERN RAILWAY milk jug, height 3½". £30
558 A GER Hotels Vesta box, coat of arms label discoloured. £40
559 A GN&GE Joint Line signal lamp interior, plated BRANSTON HEIGHINGTON. £30
560 A Hull and Barnsley W.R RLY & DOCK CO opening day medal, base metal, new box. £20
561 A South African Railways tender plate, 2708, MT2, cast brass, 7¼"x4¼", ex loco condition. £50
562 Original artwork for a SOUTHERN RAILWAY poster, From the Grime to Sunny Clime, Southern 

Line, by Mansell, 1932, watercolour, 7"x9¾". £30
563 A seal, LNER 199, brass head, height 3½". £10

Lots 564 - 600: Official Publications, Guides Etc. (continued from Lot 500)
564 LNER 6pp fold out leaflet "Cruises of the Northern Belle leaving King's Cross station, London, 3rd, 

17th and 24th June 1938". Photo covers show scenic views. Opens to show itinerary and map. 
Creased and worn. £10

565 LNER publication "The Northern Belle - Passenger List and Programme of the Train Cruises 
1938". Orange card covers with LNER crest, 16pp. Shows passenger list for 3rd June 1938. £10

566 LNER smaller sized 8pp fold out leaflet "Cheap Day Return Tickets Every Day from Cromer". Red 
and blue print with map on front. Opens to show guide with timetables for July 1938. £10
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567 LNER pocket sized booklet "Tariffs of Hotels in England & Scotland". Green card covers, 48pp 
guide to charges at all the company hotels. Dated July 1933. Rusty staples. £10

568 LNER publicity booklet "Holiday Guide to North East England" published as No.3 in the Holiday 
Guide series. Sepia photo covers showing boats and village. 124pp fully illustrated guide, dated 
1937. £10

569 LNER & LMS joint publication "Scotland for The Holidays". Nice coloured pictorial covers, 48pp 
plus fold-out map. Dated 1939. Plus similar (with different pictorial cover) dated 1936 (no map) 
and undated example. (3) £10

570 LNER publication "The Silver Jubilee". 7pp plus fold out gradient chart, grey covers with illustration 
of "Silver Link" locomotive. Produced for the trial run of the train, 27th September 1935. Shows 
details of train. £10

571 LNER booklet "West Riding Limited - The First Streamline Train". Coloured pictorial card covers 
showing A4 at speed. 12pp detailing times, map, seating plan and information. Dated September 
1937. Small marks on cover. £10

572 LNER 4pp leaflet listing fares for Tourist Tickets from Dewsbury, Batley, etc dated 1925. Plus 
similar for Morley and for Gildersome & Ossett. (3) £10

573 LNER 16pp booklet "Tourist Travel Facilities from Halifax & Wakefield". Lists destinations and 
fares Dated 1925 season. Plus similar for Bradford and local stations and for Leeds Central, 
Holbeck & Armley. Some wear. (3) £10

574 LNER 16pp booklet "Tourist Travel Facilities from Luton". Lists destinations and fares. Dated 
1925 season. Plus similar for Hatfield, Welwyn Garden City & Hitchin and for Hertford & Ware. 
Some wear. (3) £10

575 LNER 24pp booklet "Tourist Travel Facilities from St.Ives & Chatteris". Dated 1925 season. 
Plus 4pp leaflets listing fares for Tourist Tickets from Buntingford, Wheathampstead and Saffron 
Wealden. (4) £10

576 SR official publication "Hills of the South" by SPB Mais. Coloured pictorial card covers showing 
farmer and sheep, 64pp circa 1939. Slightly worn and faded covers. £5

577 SR 24pp handbill type booklet of cheap tickets and excursions to London, May 1937. Red print 
with coronation design on front. Plus similar 4pp example for cheap fares and special trains to 
London on coronation day, May 12th 1937. (2) £10

578 SR official publication "Hints for Holidays 1938". Coloured pictorial covers showing man water 
skiing. 952pp, some foxing. £10

579 SR publication "ACE". 50pp fully illustrated guide to the "Atlantic Coast Express" by SPB Mais. 
Details places of interest on the journey. Illustrated covers in a "through the window" style. Fold-
out map. Dated 1937. Faults and wear to cover. £18

580 ASSOCIATED BRITISH RAILWAYS fold out "Railway Map of Great Britain and Ireland". Coloured 
pictorial covers showing floral design, opening to show map with travel information on rear. Circa 
1930s. £10

581 ASSOCIATED BRITISH & IRISH RAILWAYS 18pp centre folding timetable and guide to 
"Continental Services between England & Continental Europe 1938". Yellow and black artwork 
covers. £10

582 BR. Five centre folding, glossy type, colour leaflets. The Land of Scott & Burns, Edinburgh and 
the Lowlands, Through the Trossachs, The Glorious Thames, The English Lakes. Circa early 
1950s. (5) £5

583 BR 8pp glossy coloured leaflet for Trans-Pennine Inter City Diesel Services between Hull, Leeds, 
Huddersfield, Manchester and Liverpool. Shows photo illustrations of new Trans-Pennine units. 
Dated January 1961. Plus 8pp timetable leaflet for the service. (2) £5

584 CORK BANDON & SOUTH COAST RAILWAY guide book "Prince of Wales Route to Glengarriff 
and Killarney". Blue coloured illustrated paperback covers, 58pp plus adverts, dated 1898. Covers 
worn and detached. £10
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585 GREAT SOUTHERN RAILWAYS guide Book "Ireland - Gem of the Sea". Illustrated covers, 48pp 
plus plates, adverts and fold-out map, dated 1936. Covers very worn. £5

586 GSR guide to Limerick, Clare, Galway, etc published in the "Ireland - Gem of the Sea" series. 
Illustrated covers, centre folding, 32pp plus adverts. Dated 1932. £10

587 GSR guide to Cork, Killarney and Kerry published in the "Ireland - Gem of the Sea" series. 
Illustrated covers, centre folding, 32pp plus adverts. Dated 1932. £10

588 GSR guide to Tara, the Boyne and Central Ireland published in the "Ireland - Gem of the Sea" 
series. Illustrated covers, centre folding, 32pp plus adverts. Dated 1932, a little dog-eared. £10

589 GSR coloured brochure "Holidays in the Irish Free State 1931". Orange and green print, centre 
folding, 16pp. £10

590 GSR glossy, 4pp coloured leaflet "Eucharistic Congress and Tailteann Games, Dublin 1932". 
Shows system map and travel guide. Small loss bottom l/h corner. £5

591 GSR, GNR(I) & LMS - NCC joint publicity brochure "Ireland - Land of Scenery and Romance". 
Coloured pictorial covers showing woman against scenic background. 24pp fold out type opening 
to show map and guide to major sights. Produced for the American market and with overlaid fares 
for 1932. £10

592 CUBAN RAILWAYS centre folding guide with timetable information for the 1903 - 04 season. 
Coloured pictorial covers, 36pp with centre page map, wear along fold. £10

593 GERMAN RAILWAYS publicity brochure "The Rheingold Express". Coloured pictorial paperback 
covers showing train at speed and map of route. 24pp, text in English, circa 1930s. £10

594 ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS publication "Named Passenger Trains" listing 
named services in the US, Canada and Mexico. 27pp dated 1948. £5

595 CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN UNION RAILWAY pocket sized booklet "The Los Angeles 
Limited". Illustrated covers, 16pp illustrated guide to the train, dated 1926. VGC. £10

596 GOLD COAST RAILWAY illustrated review and guide book. Illustrated card covers showing route 
map and loco. Circa 1920s, 123pp fully illustrated guide to the railway with fold out map. Covers 
dusty. £10

597 BENGUELA RAILWAY published guide and history of the undertaking. Red and black card 
covers showing map of Africa. 34pp, fully illustrated, published 1960. VGC. £10

598 EAST AFRICAN RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS published brochure "EAR&H Mechanical 
Workshops Nairobi". 12pp photo illustrated guide, circa early 1960s. Plus Uganda Railways 
leaflet "The Kima Killer" recounting the death of a railway superintendent by a lion. (2) £10

599 SOUTH AFRICAN RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS published booklet "Railways and Harbours". 
Coloured pictorial card covers, 158pp illustrated handbook to the country's railways. Dated 1924. 
£10

600 SOUTH AFRICAN RAILWAYS official guide book type publications. Industrial Durban (1924), 
Wild Game Shooting (1924), Vereeniging (undated, damp stained/poor), Travel in South Africa 
(1921), General Map (undated), Tourist Map (1937). (6) £10

Lots 601 - 652: Bus, Tram and London Transport Items
(For Badges and Pocket Maps, go to Small Items of Ephemera Section)

601 WESTERN NATIONAL OMNIBUS COMPANY South Devon & East Cornwall area timetable 
dated September 1953. Coloured pictorial covers showing company single decker over map of 
Cornwall. 200pp plus fold out map. Plus similar dated June 1956 and May 1957. Condition varies, 
some faults (3) £10

602 WESTERN NATIONAL OMNIBUS COMPANY South Devon & East Cornwall area timetable 
dated June 1955. Coloured pictorial covers showing company single decker over map of Cornwall. 
200pp plus fold out map. Plus similar dated September 1956 and May 1957. Condition varies, 
some faults (3) £10
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603 WESTERN NATIONAL OMNIBUS COMPANY South Devon & East Cornwall area timetable 
dated September 1953. Coloured pictorial covers showing company single decker over map of 
Cornwall. 200pp plus fold out map. Plus similar dated June 1956 and May 1957. Condition varies, 
some faults (3) £10

604 SOUTHERN NATIONAL OMNIBUS COMPANY North Devon & North Cornwall area timetable 
dated October 1946. Coloured pictorial covers showing company single decker over map of 
Cornwall. 57pp plus fold out map. Plus similar dated June 1950 and September 1952. Condition 
varies, some faults. (3) £10

605 SOUTHERN NATIONAL OMNIBUS COMPANY staff issue North Devon & North Cornwall area 
timetable dated September 1956. 80pp. Plus similar dated May 1957 and April 1958. (3) £10

606 DEVON GENERAL bus timetable booklet dated June 1955. Coloured pictorial covers show map 
of area and company double decker. 188pp plus fold out map. Plus similar dated September 
1955. (2) £10

607 DEVON GENERAL bus timetable booklet dated June 1956. Coloured pictorial covers show map 
of area and company double decker. 210pp plus fold out map. Plus similar dated June 1957 and 
September 1957. (2) £10

608 ROYAL BLUE SERVICES timetable booklet dated winter 1953/54. Coloured pictorial covers 
showing coach against coastal background. 44pp. Plus similar dated winter 1958/59. Rusty 
staples. (2) £10

609 ROYAL BLUE SERVICES timetable booklet dated summer 1958. Coloured pictorial covers 
showing coach against coastal background. 56pp. Plus similar dated winter 1954/55. Rusty 
staples. (2) £10

610 ASSOCIATED MOTORWAYS timetable of express coach services. Coloured pictorial covers 
showing map of routes, 36pp dated winter 1952/53. Plus London Coastal Coaches timetable 
booklet. Blue print on green paperback covers showing small map of country, 112pp dated season 
1930. Covers detached. (2) £5

611 ASSOCIATED MOTORWAYS timetable of express coach services. Coloured pictorial covers 
showing map of routes, 56pp dated summer 1960. Plus similar dated winter 1960/61. Rusty 
staples (2) £10

612 ASSOCIATED MOTORWAYS timetable of express coach services. Coloured pictorial covers 
showing map of routes, 57pp dated summer 1955. Plus similar dated summer 1963. Rusty 
staples. (2) £10

613 ROADWAYS MOTOR COACH GUIDE dated January 1931. Timetable booklet of all major coach 
services. 896pp. Poor condition with detached covers and pages. Plus similar summer 1937 
edition, also very worn/poor. (2) £5

614 HIGHLAND OMNIBUSES LTD timetable booklet. Red covers, 72pp dated June 1955. £10
615 WESTERN SMT timetable booklet. Maroon covers, 150pp dated June 1955. £10
616 MIDLAND RED Birmingham area timetable booklet. Maroon and red covers, 496pp, no map, 

dated March 1947. Cover wear. £20
617 MIDLAND RED Birmingham area timetable booklet. Red and black covers, 372pp plus fold out 

map, dated October 1957. Plus similar dated October 1964. (2) £10
618 MIDLAND RED Leamington Spa area timetable booklet. Red and black covers, 280pp plus fold 

out map, dated May 1968. Plus similar dated September 1969. (2) £10
619 BIRMINGHAM T.O.S. (TRAM OMNIBUS & STREET GUIDE) dated 1948. Illustrated covers 

showing small images of bus and tram, 120pp. £5
620 LGOC published hardback book "The Re-birth of the Motor-Omnibus - an account of the Chiswick 

Works of the LGOC". 30pp with plan of works in rear pocket. Published 1922. Bindings loose. £20
621 LONDON TRANSPORT Green Line official guide book "Surrey & Kent Strolls & Rambles". Green 

and red pictorial covers showing walkers on hillside. 75pp published 1934. £10
622 BRISTOL TRAMWAYS & CARRIAGE COMPANY rule book. Red clothbound hardback covers 

with title on front. 45pp dated 1902. Very worn and annotated, bindings very loose. £10
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623 RIBBLE MOTOR SERVICES "Fleet Allocation List". Four large sized typescript sheets showing 
allocations at 1st October 1947. £10

624 BRISTOL TRAMWAYS & CARRIAGE COMPANY published hardback book "A Guide to the 
Scenic Beauties of Bristol and the South Western Counties". Clothbound covers with title in gold 
and attached colour illustration of char-a-banc. 258pp including adverts, fully illustrated guide to 
tours, circa 1920s. Minor cover wear. £10

625 LT TRAMWAYS pocket map and guide dated November 1933. Front shows illustration of 
Waterloo Bridge. Very large fold tears, almost in three pieces. £5

626 LONDON GENERAL OMNIBUS COMPANY pocket map and guide dated June 1914. Small fold 
tears, fragile Plus LT pocket sized leaflet "Outings by Rail, Tram, Bus and Coach" with coloured 
pictorial covers, dated Easter 1935. (2) £5

627 LONDON UNDERGROUND "Stingemore" type map. Blue coloured covers, circa late 1920s. £10
628 Small quantity of Beck type two fold, thin card LONDON UNDERGROUND maps including 

undated LPTB issues, No.1 1936, 1959, etc. Plus a quantity of modern issues. Faults, wear and 
tape repairs to the earlier examples. (Qty) £5

629 LONDON GENERAL OMNIBUS COMPANY pocket map and guides dated No.1 1929, No.12 (no 
year), No.6 1932. Plus Green Line maps dated No.1 1947 and March 1962. (5) £10

630 LONDON UNDERGROUND pocket map sized 16pp fold out leaflet "Country Excursions by Motor 
Bus". Each page shows a coloured pictorial view of a country location in similar style to early 
London Underground posters. Service details shown below it. Dated April 1915. VGC. £10

631 MET, LUT & SMET pocket map sized 24pp fold out leaflet "A Little Guide to Tramways". Fred 
Taylor coloured pictorial cover, opens to show guide to destinations with service numbers. Dated 
July 1915. VGC. £10

632 LONDON TRANSPORT officials' Country Buses and Coaches (south-west area) timetable 
booklet. Green covers (faded at edges), 144pp dated March 1946. £10

633 LONDON TRANSPORT officials' Country Buses and Coaches (north-east area) timetable 
booklet. Green covers (faded at edges), 96pp dated February 1945. £10

634 LONDON TRANSPORT officials' Country Buses and Coaches (south-east area) timetable 
booklet. Green covers (faded at edges), 104pp dated February 1946. £10

635 LONDON TRANSPORT officials' Country Buses and Coaches (western area) timetable booklet. 
Green covers (faded at edges), 144pp dated February 1946. £10

636 LONDON UNDERGROUND "Appointments 1933". Desk type diary containing 50+ pages 
showing illustrations of London locations. Pages interleaved with diary pages. Hardback covers 
showing LT bullseye logo in gold. Covers faded and a little worn, a few annotations to diary pages. 
£5

637 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "ALDER VALLEY 320". Green lettering on 
white, ex stop condition. £10

638 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "709". Cream lettering on green, ex stop 
condition. £10

639 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate. Green, blank, ex stop condition. £10
640 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "16A MON - SAT KILBURN VICTORIA". Black 

lettering on white, ex stop condition. £10
641 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "40 SATURDAY AFTERNOON". Black 

lettering on white, ex stop condition. £10
642 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "77B SAT & SUN". Red lettering on white, ex 

stop condition. £10
643 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "79A WEEKDAY". Black lettering on white, ex 

stop condition. £10
644 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "82 MON - SAT SEE BELOW". Black lettering 

on white, ex stop condition. £10
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645 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "140". Black lettering on white, ex stop 
condition. £10

646 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "142". Black lettering on white, ex stop 
condition. £10

647 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "178". Black lettering on white, ex stop 
condition. £10

648 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "187 MON - SAT". Black lettering on white, ex 
stop condition. £10

649 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "210". Black lettering on white, ex stop 
condition. £10

650 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "232A". Black lettering on white, ex stop 
condition. £10

651 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "240". Black lettering on white, slight 
discolouration of the white enamel. £10

652 LONDON TRANSPORT enamel "E" plate showing "484 SPECIAL JOURNEYS ONLY". Black 
lettering on white, ex stop condition. £10

Lots 653 - 666: Ian Allan "ABC" and Similar Publications
653 IAN ALLAN ABC COMBINED VOLUME dated Winter 1953/54. Hardback, blue clothbound 

covers, no dust wrapper. Ticks throughout. £10
654 IAN ALLAN ABC COMBINED VOLUME dated Spring 1955. Green clothbound hardback covers, 

dust jacket present although with wear and faults. No underlining. £10
655 IAN ALLAN ABC COMBINED VOLUME dated April 1957. Pink and black illustrated covers show 

loco 46112. Plus similar combined volume dated November 1959. Laminated hardback covers 
show loco "Spitfire". Both underlined. (2) £5

656 IAN ALLAN ABC COMBINED VOLUME dated October 1958. Red and black covers showing 
City of Bristol and Warship class diesel loco. No underlining, spine faded. £10

657 IAN ALLAN ABC COMBINED VOLUME dated May 1961. Laminated hardback covers show 
class 40 and DMU on shed. No underlining, some cover wear. £10

658 IAN ALLAN ABC COMBINED VOLUME dated October 1961. Hardback covers show photo of 
diesels on shed. No underlining. £10

659 IAN ALLAN ABC COMBINED VOLUME dated April 1964. Laminated hardback covers show 
photo of Penzance station. No underlining. £10

660 IAN ALLAN ABC booklets. SR locos January 1948, BR(W&S) locos May 1962, BR(S) locos April 
1956, September 1957. Underlining to last two examples. (4) £10

661 IAN ALLAN ABC booklets. LNER locos 1947, BR(E, NE & ScR) locos October 1958, November 
1959, May 1960, May 1961. No underlining except October 1958 issue. (5) £10

662 IAN ALLAN ABC booklets. Diesel locos October 1957, March 1958, May 1960, April 1964. No 
underlining, cover annotation on May 1960 issue. (4) £10

663 IAN ALLAN ABC booklets. GWR locos October 1943, SR locos October 1943, June 1945, April 
1943. Underlining to last item. (4) £10

664 IAN ALLAN ABC booklets. LMS locos 1943, February 1947 (x2, covers worn on one), BR(M) 
locos August 1953 (covers worn), April 1957, October 1958. Underlining to last two items. (6) £10

665 IAN ALLAN ABC booklets. LMS locos February 1947, SR locos February 1943. No underlining, 
covers faded on second item. (2) £10

666 IAN ALLAN ABC hardback cloth covers for protecting ABC booklets. A little worn. Plus ABC 
booklets LMS locos August 1946 and SR locos and electrics April 1946. Both underlined. (3) £5
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Lots 667 - 688: Small Items of Ephemera

 

Please note: all items marked "BTC" (Buyer To Collect) must be collected from us.
667 NER rule book in connection with the working of electric trains (Tyneside Area) dated 1905. 84pp, 

clothbound hardback covers with title on label on front. Covers stained, bindings loose. Plus later 
LNER version dated 1938. (2) £10

668 GCR rule book. Green clothbound covers with coat of arms stamped into front. 416pp dated July 
1920. Covers slightly worn, bindings loose. £10

669 GNR rule book dated 1904 reprint of 1897 issue. 245pp, red hardback clothbound covers with title 
stamped into front. Used condition. Plus Midland Railway rule book dated 1920, GWR rule book 
dated 1923 and New York Central System rule book dated 1956. (4) £5

670 SECR rule book. Clothbound hardback covers with title stamped into front, 251pp dated January 
1920. Supplement No.1 pasted into rear. £12

671 LSWR rule book. Clothbound hardback covers with title stamped into front, 167pp dated August 
1904. Amendments added. £12

672 LSWR rule book. Clothbound hardback covers with title stamped into front, 183pp dated May 
1921. Slight cover wear. £12

673 LBSCR rule book. Dark red clothbound hardback covers with title stamped into front, 414pp dated 
1917. Amendments for June 1919 added. Slight cover wear. £12

674 MIDLAND RAILWAY rule book dated November 1897. Black clothbound covers with company 
name stamped into front. 269pp. £10

675 LNER rule book type instruction book for "Drivers and Firemen Regarding the Preparing, Stabling 
and Running of Steam Rail Cars and Sentinel Locomotives". Clothbound card covers, 68pp plus 
ten fold out diagrams. Undated, wear to covers. £10

676 LNER rule book type instruction book for "Drivers and Firemen Regarding the Preparing, Stabling 
and Running of Steam Rail Cars and Sentinel Locomotives". Clothbound card covers, 32pp, 
undated. £10

677 LNER pocket sized booklet "Failures of Steam Rail Cars and How to Deal With Them". Cloth 
covers, 19pp dated 1931. Covers dusty/grubby. £10

678 BEIRA & MASHONALAND & RHODESIA RAILWAYS rule book. Clothbound card covers with 
title stamped into covers, 64pp dated 1914. £10

679 GOLD COAST RAILWAY rule book type "Code for Telegraphic Messages". 49pp dated 1923. 
Rebound into modern clothbound hardback covers with title in gold on front. £10

680 HULL AND BARNSLEY RAILWAY COMPANY pocket diary type notebook of information re 
receipts, board meetings etc. Probably a directors' issue, leather covers with coat of arms in gold 
on front, dated 1906. £10

681 GCR pocket diary type notebook of statistics and information on the Port of Great Grimsby. Card 
covers with coat of arms on front, dated 1908. £10

682 MIDLAND RAILWAY (DERBY) ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION pocket diary type notebook of fixtures 
and committee members. Dated 1921. Clothbound card covers with griffin logo in gold on front. 
£14

683 NER pocket sized booklet "Provisional Rules & Regulations in connection with the Working of 
Trains over the Electrified Line between Shildon and Newport". Card covers, 36pp dated March 
1917. £10

Security Notice
For security reasons, small items of railwayana and ephemera, labels, 

postcards, photographs and negatives may only be viewed under the strict 
supervision of the stewards on viewing day at Stoneleigh.
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684 LBSCR 6" x 4" invitation card to attend dinner at the Star & Garter Hotel, Richmond on 16th July 
1884 with travel to the event by special steamboat via the House of Commons. Ornate green, red 
and gold design. Unused. £10

685 LONDON & BLACKWELL RAILWAY official seal. Embossed on blue paper. Cut from a document, 
badly trimmed on bottom edge. £10

686 LNER 5" x 4" card advertising the Observation Car attached to The Coronation train between 
King's Cross and Edinburgh. Red and green print listing times and prices. VGC. £10

687 Two BTC thin card passes to allow access to the platform at Henwick station for the arrival of HM 
Queen and Prince Phillip on the royal train for their visit to Worcestershire and Herefordshire on 
23rd and 24th April 1957. Both very faded and worn. (2) £10

688 MARSHALL'S (Windsor, Slough and district) local area railway timetable booklet. Paperback, 
56pp dated August 1910. £10

Lots 689 - 698: Tickets
689 SL&NCR first class free pass. Oval shaped, leather covers with title in gold on front. Dated 1911. 

Plus two further similar passes in different styles dated 1918, and 1920. (3) £10
690 YORK AND NORTH MIDLAND RAILWAY unused paper ticket for a journey from Church Fenton. 

Printed on blue paper, dated 18xx, counterfoil attached. £10
691 Paper TICKET type "Coastguards Railway Pass". Issued for use on the LBSCR between Hayling 

Island and London Bridge in 1893. £10
692 SR & FRENCH STATE RAILWAY landing ticket. Green coloured card. Slightly worn. Plus SR 

permit for Southampton Docks. Also a small quantity of tickets, mostly modern BR APTIS type 
including platforms and a small quantity of GWR season tickets and permits. (Qty) £10

693 Two KANTARA MILITARY RAILWAY "Movement Order" type paper tickets for use between 
Damascus and Deraa. Used 1919. (2) £10

694 ATCHISON TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RAILWAYS two part paper type pass, issued 1881. £10
695 GWR book of paper type "Leave of Absence Tickets" stamped for use from Narberth Road 

station. Approx 20 unused and complete with counterfoil, approx 20 issued and counterfoil side 
only present. £10

696 Book of BR "Train Staff Tickets" for use from Havant to Hayling Island. Approx 125 unused and 
complete with counterfoil, approx 125 issued and counterfoil side only present. £10

697 QUANTITY of mostly BR whole Edmondson tickets. Many NW England issues noted. Plus a few 
BR season tickets. (Qty) £10

698 Quantity of BR whole Edmondson and AA type platform tickets. Good variety, some duplication. 
(Qty) £10

Lots 699 - 731: Badges and Buttons
699 CALEDONIAN RAILWAY enamel and gilt WW1 "Railway Service" badge. Red, white and blue 

enamel, 1" diameter with company name in full surrounding royal crown. £10
700 G&SWR enamel and gilt WW1 "Railway Service" badge. Red, white and blue enamel, 1" diameter 

with company name in full surrounding royal crown. £10
701 NER enamel and gilt WW1 "Railway Service" badge. Red, white and blue enamel, 1" diameter 

with company name in full surrounding royal crown. Good condition. £10
702 Four RAILWAY SERVICE WW2 badges. Brass examples from the LMS, LNER, GWR and SR. (4) 

£10
703 LBSCR brass cap badge as worn by station masters. Shield shape showing coat of arms. Good 

used condition. £10
704 LBSCR style "Porter" uniform cap badge. Ornate design in nickel showing number "8527". Good 

used condition. £10
705 LBSCR nickel cap badge showing company initials in capitals. Good used condition. £10
706 LBSCR nickel cap badge showing "LBSC" in capitals. Good used condition. £10
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707 LNER police uniform helmet badge. Black coloured sixteen point star design with coat of arms in 
chrome in centre. Plus NUR 30 years membership badge. (2) £10

708 BR(S) gilt and green enamel, lion over wheel, uniform cap badge "Station Master". Good 
condition. £30

709 BR(W) chrome and chocolate enamel fishtail type uniform cap badge "Guard". Good condition. 
£10

710 BR(NE) chrome and tangerine enamel fishtail type uniform cap badge "Porter". Wear to the metal 
of the letter "O". £10

711 BR(E) dark blue enamel on chrome totem type uniform cap badge "Porter". Good condition. £10
712 IAN ALLAN LOCOSPOTTERS CLUB chrome and maroon coloured enamel pin fastening badge 

showing steam loco. 1" diameter, VGC. £10
713 EASTERN NATIONAL uniform badge. Green enamel on gilt in a 'target' type shape showing 

company name. 2½" x 1". VGC. £10
714 MAIDSTONE & DISTRICT MOTOR SERVICES LTD gilt and enamel uniform cap badge 

"Conductor". 2½" x 1" showing company name against green enamel background with "Conductor" 
in blue enamel scroll at top. Small area of loss to blue enamel. £10

715 SOUTHDOWN chromed brass cap badge showing company name in script style lettering. Some 
chrome loss. £5

716 WEST YORKSHIRE MOTOR SERVICES uniform cap badge. Red enamel on chrome showing 
"West Yorkshire", 2½" x 1", good condition. £10

717 LEEDS CORPORATION uniform cap badge. Shield shaped, chrome and enamel showing side 
view of tram with "Leeds" in blue enamel above. Chips to enamel, tram very rubbed and faded. £5

718 W. ALEXANDER & SONS (NORTHERN) LTD enamel and brass uniform cap badge "Conductor". 
Blue enamel in shield shape, 2¼" x 1½". £10

719 CORPORATION TRANSPORT uniform cap badge. Nickel and enamel showing staff number, 
coat of arms and name in blue enamel scroll above. Possibly Portsmouth. Enamel loss, coat of 
arms rubbed. £5

720 CALDERDALE METRO uniform cap badge. Green enamel on chrome, 3" x 1", VGC. £5
721 LONDON TRANSPORT chrome and enamel uniform cap badge. White and blue bullseye design 

with dotted line name across centre bar. £10
722 LONDON TRANSPORT chrome and enamel uniform cap badge. Red bullseye design with dotted 

line name across centre bar. £10
723 LONDON COUNTRY uniform cap badge "Instructor". Green and blue enamel on chrome showing 

illustration of single decker with "Instructor" in scroll at base. VGC. £10
724 LONDON COUNTRY GREEN LINE uniform cap badge. Blue enamel on chrome, 3" x ¾", VGC. 

£5
725 LONDON COUNTRY uniform cap badge. Blue enamel on chrome, 3" x ¾", VGC. £5
726 WORCESTER JOINT STATION 16mm brass uniform button showing company initials in script 

form. Froggatt 48/4. £10
727 WORCESTER JOINT STATION 18mm brass uniform button showing company initials in script 

form. Froggatt 48/5. £10
728 APPROX 30 pre grouping company buttons. Companies include GNR, M&GN, GCR, GER, 

GWR, L&YR, etc. (Qty) £10
729 L&YR circular grey metal paycheck "Halifax Joint Goods". Plus similar "Goods Dep Halifax" and 

LMS circular brass type "Goods Dep Halifax". (3) £10
730 Six LMS or BR(M) brass paychecks. Various types, locations include Edge Hill, Bolton, Rowsley, 

St.Pancras, Chaddesden, Wellingborough. (6) £10
731 GWR permanent way department "Thunderer" type chromed brass whistle with company initials 

stamped into one side and "P.WAY 7447" on the other. Some loss of chrome. £10
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Lots 732 - 741: Luggage, Wagon and Miscellaneous Labels
Luggage labels type codes, where quoted, are taken from the Railway Print Society publication "Pre-

Grouping Luggage Labels" which we gratefully acknowledge.
732 GREAT WESTERN ROYAL HOTEL coloured luggage label used for passengers using the GWR 

Royal Hotel at Paddington Station London W2. Brown coloured with green edging top and bottom, 
lettering in orange and white, plus the GWR roundel symbol in green. £10

733 WAGONS-LITS tie on thin card luggage label "London - Paris Night Ferry". Black, blue and yellow 
with crescent moon design. Space at side for car and seat number. £10

734 Approx 19 mostly SOUTH WESTERN AND MIDLAND RAILWAY SOMERSET & DORSET 
JOINT LINE luggage labels. No apparent duplication. (19) £10

735 APPROX 70 Midland Railway luggage labels. Various types, mostly on white paper. Some 
duplication. Faults to a few. (70) £10

736 APPROX 50 GWR luggage labels. Various types including from and to issues, some from Great 
Bedwyn. Heavy duplication. (50) £10

737 GWR. Approx 40 luggage labels. Various types including from and to type with many from 
Silverton, Wallingford, Evershot, etc. Occasional duplication. (40) £10

738 IRELAND. Approx 48 GSR and GS&WR luggage labels. Various types including examples on 
coloured paper. Duplication, heavy in parts. (48) £10

739 IRELAND. Approx 50 GNR(I) luggage labels. Various types including one or two on coloured 
paper. Duplication, heavy in parts. (50) £10

740 Eight NON-RAILWAY coloured pictorial luggage labels for establishments called "The Royal 
Hotel" at Inverness, Llangollen and Edinburgh. Duplication, some folded. (8) £10

741 Approx 740 LBSCR luggage labels. Second and final part of a collection from the 1930s, started 
last auction. Each one different, many early name changes and many rare labels. (740) £10

Lots 742 - 748: Stamps
742 HIGHLAND, SUTHERLAND AND DUKE OF SUTHERLAND RAILWAYS joint parcels stamp. 5d 

on blue paper. Unused, slight foxing, hinge mark on rear. £10
743 NBR 1d newspaper parcel label for use from Scotland to England. Corner loss, overstamped 

LNER. Plus 2 x 2d NBR letter stamps attached to card and approx 20 GNR 1d prepaid parcel 
stamps (red and black print showing coat of arms, used). (23) £5

744 Five LMS advertising stamps promoting the "LMS Household Removal Service". Approx 3" x 2" 
coloured pictorial design showing removal men, furniture and lorry. Faults to all. (5) £5

745 APPROX 300 M&GN newspaper parcel stamps. Red print, values up to 8d, mostly in blocks or 
strips. Unused. (300) £10

746 APPROX 200 M&GN parcel stamps. Green print, values up to 6d, mostly in strips. Unused. (200) 
£10

747 APPROX 140 LNER parcel stamps. Red print, values up to £5, mostly in strips or blocks, some 
overstamped "cancelled". Unused. Plus a few similar LNE&LMS joint examples from Leeds. (140) 
£10

748 APPROX 60 LMS & LNE Dundee & Arbroath Joint Line newspaper parcel stamps. Coloured 
paper, values up to 5d, mostly in strips. Unused. (60) £10

Lots 749 - 762: Postcards
Reference numbers quoted for railway official postcards are from "The Official Railway Postcard Book" 

by John Alsop which we gratefully acknowledge.
749 HULL & BARNSLEY RAILWAY official card "Shipping Agricultural Machines at Alexandra Docks, 

Hull" (HB007) showing B&W view. Not postally used. £14
750 HULL & BARNSLEY RAILWAY official card "New York Corner, Alexandra Docks, Hull" (HB009) 

showing B&W view. Not postally used. £14
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751 CALEDONIAN RAILWAY official card "Temperance Hotel, Arrochar" (CR3995) showing colour 
view. Postally used, slight corner wear. £12

752 GWR official correspondence card "Shakespeare's Birthplace" (GW460). One of the framed, 
sepia crested series. Postally used 1905. £14

753 GWR Wyndham series correspondence card "Grand Hall, Ladies College, Cheltenham" 
(GW6701) showing B&W view. Not postally used. £14

754 DUMBARTON & BALLOCH JOINT LINE COMMITTEE official cards. "Ardlui showing Ben 
Lomond" (DBJ001), "Inversnaid Falls" (DBJ005) and "Tarbet. Loch Lomond showing Ben 
Lomond" (DBJ011). First item postally used. (3) £12

755 ASHOVER LIGHT RAILWAY full set of 12 official cards showing coloured views of the railway 
and local landmarks. Not postally used, VGC. £20

756 APPROX 95 real photo postcards showing MR, LNWR and LMS loco views. Various publishers, 
not postally used. (95) £10

757 APPROX 100 mostly real photo postcards showing views of GWR locos. Publishers include LPC, 
Tuck, Photo Precision, etc. Not postally used. (100) £10

758 APPROX 100 mostly real photo postcards showing views of GWR locos. Many published by LPC. 
Not postally used. (100) £10

759 APPROX 18 colour and B&W commercial cards showing street views featuring trams, mostly in 
Southport and Stoke on Trent. Condition varies. (18) £10

760 APPROX 30 colour and B&W commercial cards showing overseas rail views, some in North and 
South America. Condition varies. (30) £5

761 APPROX 26 B&W postcards showing steam loco views. Variety of loco types including three 
showing Garretts. Publishers include Ian Allan, Valentines, Photochrom, etc. Some modern. (26) 
£5

762 RHODESIA RAILWAYS. Approx 30 official postcard sized photos showing Rhodesian Railways 
steam and diesel locos each with general arrangement drawing and information on rear. (30) £10

Lots 763 - 828: Photographs
763 STATIONS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing station, loco and infrastructure 

views on the Derby - Manchester Central line circa 1940s - 1960s. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
764 STATIONS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing stations and signalboxes in Scotland 

circa 1950s - 1990s. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
765 STATIONS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing stations and signalboxes in Scotland 

circa 1950s - 1990s. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
766 STATIONS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex LMS stations and signalboxes in 

England circa 1950s - 1990s. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
767 STATIONS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex LNER stations and signalboxes 

in England circa 1950s - 1990s. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
768 STATIONS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex LNER stations and signalboxes 

in England circa 1950s - 1990s. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
769 STATIONS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing station views circa 1950s - 1970s. 

Reasonable quality. (100) £10
770 STATIONS. Approx 90 B&W postcard sized photos showing station views circa 1950s - 1970s. 

Reasonable quality. (90) £10
771 STATIONS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing stations. Various locations circa 

1950s - 1960s. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
772 STATIONS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing stations. Various locations, circa 

1900s - 1960s. Varying quality. (100) £10
773 DEPOTS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing loco depots in Scotland circa 1940s 

- 1960s. Varying quality. (100) £10
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774 DEPOTS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing loco depots. Mostly ex LMS and 
LNER locations in England circa 1940s - 1960s. Varying quality. (100) £10

775 DEPOTS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing loco depots. Various locations circa 
1940s - 1960s. Varying quality. (100) £10

776 NBR. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex NBR 0-6-0 J36 locos in LNER and BR 
livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10

777 NBR. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex NBR C15/16 locos in LNER and BR 
livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10

778 NBR. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex NBR N14/15 locos in LNER and BR 
livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10

779 CALEDONIAN RAILWAY. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex CR tank locos in 
LMS and BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10

780 CALEDONIAN RAILWAY. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex CR 0-6-0 2F locos 
in LMS and BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10

781 GER. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex GER locos in LNER and BR livery. 
Reasonable quality. (100) £10

782 GNR. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex GNR locos in LNER and BR livery. 
Reasonable quality. (100) £10

783 GCR. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex GCR locos in LNER and BR livery. 
Reasonable quality. (100) £10

784 LBSCR. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LBSCR locos in LBSCR livery. Varying 
quality. (100) £10

785 PRE GROUPING. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing pre grouping locos in pre 
grouping livery. Very variable/poor quality. (100) £10

786 GWR. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing GWR locos in GWR and BR livery. 
Reasonable quality. (100) £10

787 GWR. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing GWR Bulldog class locos in GWR livery. 
Reasonable quality. (100) £10

788 LMS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LMS locos in LMS and BR livery. 
Reasonable quality. (100) £10

789 LMS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LMS locos in LMS and BR livery. 
Reasonable quality. (100) £10

790 LMS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LMS Coronation Pacifics in LMS and BR 
livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10

791 LMS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LMS class 5 locos in LMS and BR livery. 
Reasonable quality. (100) £10

792 LMS. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LMS locos in LMS and BR livery. 
Reasonable quality. (100) £10

793 LNER. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LNER A4 class locos in LNER and BR 
livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10

794 LNER. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LNER A3 class locos in LNER and BR 
livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10

795 LNER. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LNER Peppercorn A2 locos in BR livery. 
Reasonable quality. (100) £10

796 LNER. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LNER V2 locos in LNER and BR livery. 
Reasonable quality. (100) £10

797 LNER. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LNER B1 locos in LNER and BR livery. 
Reasonable quality. (100) £10

798 LNER. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing LNER B2 and B17 locos in LNER and 
BR livery. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
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799 BR. Approx 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing BR Standard class 5 locos. Reasonable 
quality. (100) £10

800 BR. Approx 80 B&W postcard sized photos showing ex WD locos. Reasonable quality. (80) £10
801 DIESELS. 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing first generation diesel locos circa 1960s - 

early 70s. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
802 DIESELS. 100 B&W postcard sized photos showing first generation diesel locos circa 1960s - 

early 70s. Reasonable quality. (100) £10
803 APPROX 50 larger sized B&W photos showing loco views circa 1920s - 60s. Several GWR and 

SR subjects noted. Very variable quality. (50) £5
804 APPROX 235 mostly larger sized B&W photos showing GWR loco views. Reasonable quality. 

(235) £10
805 APPROX 115 mostly larger sized B&W photos showing LMS and BR Standard loco views plus 

first generation diesels. Reasonable quality. (115) £10
806 APPROX 135 mostly larger sized B&W photos showing SR and LNER loco views. Reasonable 

quality. (135) £10
807 APPROX 130 mostly larger sized B&W photos showing miscellaneous views including stations, 

staff, coaching stock, industrials, signalboxes, etc. Many GWR related. Reasonable quality. (130) 
£10

808 LMS (probably) official album of photos of "LMS Standard Locomotives". Approx 30 official 8" x 4" 
B&W photos laid on card, facing page showing general arrangement drawing of the loco. £10

809 ALBUM containing approx 59 4" x 3" B&W photos showing SR stations, signalboxes and 
signalling in 1923. Many ex LBSCR locations noted. Good quality. £10

810 ALBUM containing approx 160 postcard sized B&W photos of ex LNER Y1, Y3 and Y4 locos in 
LNER and BR livery. Reasonable quality. £10

811 ALBUM containing approx 160 postcard sized B&W photos of ex GCR B3, B5, B6, B7 & B8 locos 
in LNER livery. Reasonable quality. £10

812 ALBUM containing approx 200 postcard sized B&W photos of Manchester - Sheffield line DC 
electric locos. Reasonable quality. £10

813 ALBUM containing approx 400 postcard sized photos showing Scottish pre grouping private 
owner wagons. Varying quality. £10

814 ALBUM containing approx 360 postcard sized photos showing Scottish pre grouping private 
owner wagons. Varying quality. £10

815 ALBUM containing approx 240 postcard sized photos showing NBR coaching stock in NBR and 
LNER livery. Varying quality. £10

816 ALBUM containing approx 200 postcard sized photos showing NBR wagons, mostly in NBR 
livery. Varying quality. £10

817 ALBUM containing approx 240 postcard sized photos showing early NBR locos. Varying quality. 
£10

818 ALBUM containing approx 120 postcard sized photos showing ex NBR J37 and C16 type locos 
in NBR, LNER and BR livery. Reasonable quality. £10

819 ALBUM containing approx 180 postcard sized photos showing ex NBR D30 and D34 type locos 
in LNER and BR livery. Reasonable quality. £10

820 ALBUM containing approx 250 postcard sized photos showing ex NBR D33, G9, N14, D29 and 
N15 type locos in LNER and BR livery. Reasonable quality. £10

821 ALBUM containing approx 240 postcard sized photos showing ex NBR D26, J88, J35, and D32 
type locos in LNER and BR livery. Reasonable quality. £10

822 ALBUM containing approx 150 postcard sized photos showing ex NBR J36 type locos in LNER 
and BR livery. Reasonable quality. £10

823 ALBUM containing approx 130 postcard sized photos showing pre grouping locos absorbed into 
the NBR, mostly in NBR livery. Varying quality. £10
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824 ALBUM containing approx 200 3½ x 2¾" B&W photos showing circa 1930s loco views, Many SR 
noted. Good quality. £10

825 ALBUM containing approx 48 large sized B&W prints from North British Locomotive Company 
official negatives showing company steam locos built for overseas railways. £10

826 ALBUM containing approx 35 large sized B&W prints from official negatives of the North British 
Locomotive Company, Beyer Peacock, Robert Stephenson & Hawthorns etc showing steam 
locos built for overseas railways. £10

827 ALBUM containing approx 20 large sized B&W prints from official negatives of Beyer Peacock, 
Henschel, Bagnall etc showing company steam locos built for Australian and South African 
railways. £10

828 ALBUM containing 8 10" x 8" B&W prints showing official views of Australian 400 class Garrett 
locos. Good quality, duplication. £10

Lots 829 - 928: Photographic Negatives and Slides
829 EIGHT 3½" x 5½" B&W glass negatives showing steam loco views including Colonel Stephens 

lines. Reasonable quality. Buyer to collect. (8) £10
830 APPROX 100 mostly larger sized B&W negatives showing ex LSWR locos, stations, signalboxes, 

etc in the 1950s. Not captioned, varying quality. (100) £10
831 APPROX 40 mostly larger sized B&W negatives showing locos and stations, on the Isle of Wight 

in the 1950s. Not captioned, varying quality. (40) £10
832 APPROX 21 mostly larger sized B&W negatives showing ex GWR locos and stations, etc in the 

1950s. Not captioned, varying quality. (21) £10
833 APPROX 33 mostly larger sized B&W negatives showing ex GER stations and rolling stock, etc 

in the 1950s. Not captioned, varying quality. (33) £10
834 APPROX 43 mostly larger sized B&W negatives showing ex GNR stations and rolling stock, etc 

in the 1950s. Not captioned, varying quality. (43) £10
835 APPROX 40 mostly larger sized B&W negatives showing ex SR stations, locos and rolling stock, 

etc in the 1950s. Not captioned, varying quality. (40) £10
836 APPROX 100 larger format B&W negatives showing steam loco views in 1960. Many identified, 

appear reasonable quality. Plus two associated spotters notebooks. (100) £10
837 APPROX 60 larger format B&W negatives showing steam loco views in 1958. Many identified, 

appear reasonable quality. (60) £10
838 APPROX 40 mostly 35mm B&W negatives showing BR(E) steam loco views in the 1960s. Appear 

reasonable quality, all filed in separate packets and marked with details. (40) £20
839 APPROX 40 mostly 35mm B&W negatives showing BR Standard loco views in the 1960s. Appear 

reasonable quality, all filed in separate packets and marked with details. (40) £20
840 APPROX 65 mostly larger format B&W negatives showing steam loco views circa 1950s. All 

identified, many ex LNER types noted. Appear reasonable quality.  (65) £10
841 APPROX 50 mostly larger format B&W negatives showing steam loco views circa 1950s. All 

identified, many ex LNER types noted. Appear reasonable quality.  (50) £10
842 APPROX 65 mostly larger format B&W negatives showing steam loco views circa 1950s. All 

identified, many ex LNER types noted. Appear reasonable quality.  (65) £10
843 APPROX 65 mostly larger format B&W negatives showing steam loco views circa 1950s. All 

identified, many ex LNER types noted. Appear reasonable quality.  (65) £10
844 APPROX 50 mostly larger format B&W negatives showing steam loco views circa 1950s. Not 

identified, many ex LNER types noted. Appear reasonable quality.  (50) £10
845 APPROX 50 mostly larger format B&W negatives showing steam loco views circa 1950s. Not 

identified, many ex LNER types noted. Appear reasonable quality.  (50) £10
846 APPROX 58 2¼" square B&W negatives showing ex SR loco views circa late 1950s - early 

1960s. Some identified, most reasonable quality. (58) £10
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847 APPROX 58 2¼" square B&W negatives showing ex SR loco views circa late 1950s - early 
1960s. Some identified, most reasonable quality. (58) £10

848 APPROX 66 2¼" square B&W negatives showing ex LMS loco views circa late 1950s - early 
1960s. Some identified, most reasonable quality. (66) £10

849 APPROX 66 2¼" square B&W negatives showing ex LMS loco views circa late 1950s - early 
1960s. Some identified, most reasonable quality. (66) £10

850 APPROX 65 2¼" square and larger B&W negatives showing ex GWR loco views circa late 1950s 
- early 1960s. Some identified, most reasonable quality. (65) £10

851 APPROX 66 2¼" square B&W negatives showing ex GWR loco views circa late 1950s - early 
1960s. Some identified, most reasonable quality. (66) £10

852 APPROX 60 2¼" square B&W negatives showing ex LNER loco views circa late 1950s - early 
1960s. Some identified, most reasonable quality. (60) £10

853 APPROX 60 2¼" square B&W negatives showing ex LNER loco views circa late 1950s - early 
1960s. Some identified, most reasonable quality. (60) £10

854 APPROX 75 larger format B&W negatives showing ex SR loco views circa late 1950s - early 
1960s. Some identified, appear reasonable quality. (75) £10

855 APPROX 75 larger format B&W negatives showing ex SR loco views circa late 1950s - early 
1960s. Some identified, appear reasonable quality. (75) £10

856 APPROX 75 larger format B&W negatives showing ex GWR loco views circa late 1950s - early 
1960s. Some identified, appear reasonable quality. (75) £10

857 APPROX 75 larger format B&W negatives showing ex GWR loco views circa late 1950s - early 
1960s. Some identified, appear reasonable quality. (75) £10

858 APPROX 75 larger format B&W negatives showing ex LMS loco views circa late 1950s - early 
1960s. Some identified, appear reasonable quality. (75) £10

859 APPROX 75 larger format B&W negatives showing ex LMS loco views circa late 1950s - early 
1960s. Some identified, appear reasonable quality. (75) £10

860 APPROX 75 larger format B&W negatives showing ex LNER loco views circa late 1950s - early 
1960s. Some identified, appear reasonable quality. (75) £10

861 APPROX 75 larger format B&W negatives showing ex LNER loco views circa late 1950s - early 
1960s. Some identified, appear reasonable quality. (75) £10

862 APPROX 75 larger format B&W negatives showing BR Standard loco views circa late 1950s - 
early 1960s. Some identified, appear reasonable quality. (75) £10

863 APPROX 75 35mm B&W negatives showing ex SR loco views in the 1960s. Some identified, 
appear reasonable quality. (75) £10

864 APPROX 75 35mm B&W negatives showing ex GWR loco views in the 1960s. Some identified, 
appear reasonable quality. (75) £10

865 APPROX 74 35mm B&W negatives in strips showing IOW steam loco views in the 1960s. Appear 
reasonable quality. (74) £10

866 APPROX 200 35mm B&W negatives in strips showing BR steam loco views in the 1960s. Not 
identified, appear reasonable quality. (200) £10

867 APPROX 75 larger format B&W negatives showing BR first generation diesel locos circa late 
1960s. Some identified, appear reasonable quality. (75) £10

868 APPROX 50 35mm B&W negatives showing BR diesel loco views in the 1960s. Appear reasonable 
quality, all filed in separate packets and marked with details. (50) £20

869 APPROX 50 35mm B&W negatives showing BR diesel loco views in the 1960s. Appear reasonable 
quality, all filed in separate packets and marked with details. (50) £20

870 APPROX 50 35mm B&W negatives showing BR diesel loco views in the 1960s. Appear reasonable 
quality, all filed in separate packets and marked with details. (50) £20

871 FOLDER containing approx 2100 35mm B&W negatives showing steam and diesel locos, DMUs 
and rolling stock mostly in the 1980s but with a few earlier. Locations include Doncaster, Eastleigh, 
Basingstoke, Reading, Brockenhurst, etc. Not captioned. Appear reasonable quality. (2100) £30
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872 FOLDER containing approx 3300 35mm B&W negatives showing steam and diesel locos, DMUs 
and rolling stock mostly in the 1980s but with a few earlier. Locations include King's Cross, 
Plymouth, Southampton, South Croydon, Waterloo East, etc. Not captioned. Appear reasonable 
quality. (3300) £30

873 FOLDER containing approx 2600 35mm B&W negatives showing steam and diesel locos, DMUs 
and rolling stock mostly in the 1980s but with a few earlier. Locations include Reading General, 
Woking, Basingstoke, Barnham, Crewkerne, etc. Not captioned. Appear reasonable quality. 
(2600) £30

874 FOLDER containing approx 3500 35mm B&W negatives showing steam and diesel locos, DMUs 
and rolling stock mostly in the 1980s but with a few earlier. Locations include Exeter St.davids, 
Salisbury, Tenby, Newton Abbot, Torquay, etc. Not captioned. Appear reasonable quality. (3500) 
£30

875 FOLDER containing approx 4100 35mm B&W negatives showing steam and diesel locos, DMUs 
and rolling stock mostly in the 1980s but with a few earlier. Locations include Woolwich Arsenal, 
Exeter St.Davids, Clapham Junction, Preston Park, Manchester Piccadilly, etc. Not captioned. 
Appear reasonable quality. (4100) £30

876 FOLDER containing approx 3200 35mm B&W negatives showing steam and diesel locos, DMUs 
and rolling stock mostly in the 1980s but with a few earlier. Locations include Basingstoke, Exeter 
St. Davids, Southampton, Sandwich, Thame, etc. Not captioned. Appear reasonable quality. 
(3200) £30

877 FOLDER containing approx 3400 35mm B&W negatives showing steam and diesel locos, DMUs 
and rolling stock mostly in the 1980s. Locations include Waterloo, Upminster, Basingstoke, 
St.Mary Cray, Birmingham, etc. Not captioned. Appear reasonable quality. (3400) £30

878 AE "DUSTY" DURRANT. Approx 50 2¼" square B&W negatives showing South African mainline 
steam locos. Good quality images taken in the late 1960s. All captioned. (50) £20

879 AE "DUSTY" DURRANT. Approx 40 2¼" square B&W negatives showing South African industrial 
steam locos. Good quality images taken in the late 1960s. All captioned. (40) £20

880 AE "DUSTY" DURRANT. Approx 50 2¼" square B&W negatives showing South African mainline 
steam locos. Good quality images taken in the late 1960s. All captioned. (50) £20

881 AE "DUSTY" DURRANT. Approx 28 2¼" square B&W negatives showing South African mainline 
steam locos. Good quality images taken in the late 1960s. All captioned. (28) £10

882 AE "DUSTY" DURRANT. Approx 50 2¼" square B&W negatives showing South African mainline 
steam locos. Good quality images taken in the late 1960s. All captioned. (50) £20

883 AE "DUSTY" DURRANT. Approx 50 2¼" square B&W negatives showing South African mainline 
steam locos. Good quality images taken in the late 1960s. All captioned. (50) £20

884 AE "DUSTY" DURRANT. Approx 50 2¼" square B&W negatives showing South African mainline 
steam locos. Good quality images taken in the late 1960s. All captioned. (50) £20

885 AE "DUSTY" DURRANT. Album containing approx 23 AR Durrant B&W photos of South African 
mainline steam locos and their large format negatives. Good quality images taken in the late 
1960s. All captioned. £20

886 AE "DUSTY" DURRANT. Album containing approx 34 AR Durrant B&W photos of South African 
mainline steam locos and their large format negatives. Good quality images taken in the late 
1960s. All captioned. £20

887 ALBUM containing approx 35 B&W and colour prints and their negatives/slides showing mostly 
steam loco views in South Africa circa late 1960s - early 1980s. Includes a number by AE Durrant. 
Good quality, all identified. £20

888 APPROX 100 35mm B&W negatives in strips showing views of buses circa 1960s. Not identified, 
most reasonable quality. (100) £10

889 APPROX 100 35mm B&W negatives in strips showing views of buses circa 1960s. Not identified, 
most reasonable quality. (100) £10
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890 APPROX 100 35mm B&W negatives in strips showing views of buses circa 1960s. Not identified, 
most reasonable quality. (100) £10

891 APPROX 85 larger format B&W negatives showing views of buses circa late 1950s - 1960s. Not 
identified, most reasonable quality. (85) £10

892 APPROX 85 larger format B&W negatives showing views of buses circa late 1950s - 1960s. Not 
identified, most reasonable quality. (85) £10

893 APPROX 80 larger format B&W negatives mostly showing views of trams circa 1950s. Not 
identified, most reasonable quality. (80) £10

894 APPROX 80 larger format B&W negatives mostly showing views of trams circa 1950s. Not 
identified, most reasonable quality. (80) £10

895 APPROX 80 larger format B&W negatives mostly showing views of trams circa 1950s. Not 
identified, most reasonable quality. (80) £10

896 APPROX 110 35mm colour slides showing ex LNER locos in the early 1960s. All identified, 
reasonable quality. (110) £10

897 APPROX 110 35mm colour slides showing ex LNER locos in the early 1960s. All identified, 
reasonable quality. (110) £10

898 APPROX 130 35mm colour slides showing ex LMS and BR Standard locos in the early 1960s. All 
identified, reasonable quality. (130) £10

899 APPROX 130 35mm colour slides showing ex LMS locos in England and Scotland in the early 
1960s. All identified, reasonable quality. (130) £10

900 APPROX 45 mostly B&W 35mm slides showing ex SR locos in the early 1960s. Some identified, 
quality varies. (45) £10

901 APPROX 45 mostly B&W 35mm slides showing ex SR locos in the early 1960s. Some identified, 
quality varies. (45) £10

902 APPROX 21 mostly B&W 35mm slides many showing Hayling Island branch views in the early 
1960s. Some identified, quality varies. (21) £10

903 APPROX 24 mostly B&W 35mm slides showing steam loco views in the early 1960s. Some 
identified, quality varies. (24) £10

904 APPROX 38 35mm colour slides showing steam loco views in the 1960s. Various locations 
including Swanage and Nottinghamshire. Some identified, reasonable quality. (38) £10

905 APPROX 60 35mm colour slides showing steam loco views circa 1962 - 65. Various locations, 
some identified, reasonable quality. (60) £10

906 APPROX 58 35mm colour slides showing steam loco views circa 1965. Various locations, some 
identified, reasonable quality. (58) £10

907 APPROX 60 35mm colour slides showing steam loco views circa 1967. Various locations, some 
identified, reasonable quality. (60) £10

908 APPROX 18 35mm colour slides showing depot and station views on the last day of the Southport 
- Preston line, September 1964. Not identified, reasonable quality. (18) £10

909 WOODHEAD ROUTE. Approx 42 35mm colour slides showing diesel and electric loco views on 
the Woodhead route in the 1960s and 70s. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (42) £10

910 APPROX 100 35mm colour slides showing stations, signalboxes and infrastructure circa 1960s & 
70s. All identified, reasonable quality. (100) £10

911 INDUSTRIAL. Approx 150 35mm colour slides showing industrial steam loco views in NE England 
circa late 1960s - early 1970s. All identified, reasonable quality. (150) £10

912 IRELAND. Approx 40 35mm colour slides showing steam and diesel loco views in Ireland circa 
1960s & 70s. All identified, reasonable quality. (40) £10

913 SPAIN & PORTUGAL. Approx 85 35mm colour slides showing steam loco views in Spain and 
Portugal in 1964. Some identified, reasonable quality. (85) £10

914 ITALY & SARDINIA. Approx 70 35mm colour slides showing steam loco views in Italy and 
Sardinia in 1966. Some identified, reasonable quality. (70) £10
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915 FRANCE. Approx 95 35mm colour slides showing steam loco views in France in 1966. Many 
identified, reasonable quality. (95) £10

916 YUGOSLAVIA. Approx 30 35mm colour slides showing tram and steam loco views in Yugoslavia 
in 1964. Not identified, reasonable quality. (30) £10

917 ROMANIA. Approx 200 35mm colour slides showing steam loco views in Romania in 1968. Not 
identified, reasonable quality. (200) £10

918 EASTERN EUROPE. Approx 120 35mm colour slides showing mostly steam loco views in 
Eastern Europe in the mid 1960s. Some identified, reasonable quality. (120) £10

919 GERMANY. Approx 150 35mm colour slides showing mostly steam loco views in Germany, with 
a few in Austria, in 1969. Not identified, reasonable quality. (150) £10

920 EAST GERMANY. Approx 260 35mm colour slides showing steam loco views in East Germany in 
1967. Not identified, reasonable quality. (260) £10

921 DENMARK. Approx 70 35mm colour slides showing steam loco views in Denmark in 1965. Some 
identified, reasonable quality. (70) £10

922 EUROPE. Approx 90 35mm colour slides mostly steam loco views. Various locations including the 
Iberian peninsula in the 1960s. Some identified, reasonable quality. (90) £10

923 APPROX 140 35mm colour slides showing diesel and electric loco views in Europe and further 
afield in the 1960s and 70s. All identified. Appear reasonable quality. (140) £10

924 AE "DUSTY" DURRANT. Album containing approx 29 AR Durrant colour photos of South African 
mainline steam locos and their colour slides. Good quality images taken in the 1970s & 80s. All 
captioned. £20

925 HUGH BALLANTYNE. Approx 40 35mm colour slides showing steam loco views in South Africa, 
Mozambique and Rhodesia in the 1970s. Appear good quality, all captioned. £20

926 DICK MANTON. Approx 87 35mm colour slides showing steam loco views in South Africa circa 
1970s - 90s. Appear good quality, all captioned. £20

927 ALBUM containing approx 500 35mm colour slides showing 1990s steam and diesel loco views 
in Africa, USA and Europe. Appear reasonable quality. (Qty) £10

928 APPROX 128 35mm colour slides showing steam roller views circa 1963. Some working views 
and many at rallies. Some identified, reasonable quality. (128) £10

Lots 929 - 945: Unframed Carriage Prints
Series and issuing dates are taken from the book "Landscapes Under the Luggage Rack" by Greg 

Norden which we gratefully acknowledge.
929 LMS photographic card type carriage print "Lairg" showing sepia type view of the village. Ex 

carriage condition. £10
930 LMS photographic card type carriage print "Loch Leven looking towards Glencoe. Argyllshire" 

showing sepia type view of the loch. Ex carriage condition. £10
931 LMS photographic card type carriage print "Armathwaite, Cumberland" showing sepia type view 

of the river. Ex carriage condition. £10
932 LMS photographic card type carriage print "Llyn Padarn, North Wales" showing sepia type view. 

Ex carriage condition. £10
933 LMS photographic card type carriage print "Brotherswater" showing sepia type view of the hotel. 

Ex carriage condition. £10
934 SR (possibly earlier) photographic card type carriage panel showing views of Cheeshill Rectory 

Winchester and of Horsham. Restoration to lettering on the mount. £20
935 Stowmarket Station, Suffolk by Leonard Squirrell (LNER series). Slight foxing to white border. £10
936 Fort Augustus, Inverness-shire by Henry Rushbury (LNER series). £10
937 Lincolnshire Wolds, near Horncastle by Freda Marston (LNER series). £10
938 Deeping St. James, Lincolnshire by Freda Marston (LNER series). £10
939 Horstead Mill, Coltishall, Norfolk by J. Fletcher Watson (LNER series). Slight creasing top r/h 

corner. £10



940 King's Lynn, Norfolk by Gyrth Russell (LNER Series). Slight foxing to edges. £10
941 Melrose Abbey, Roxburghshire by Leonard Squirrell (LNER series). £10
942 Harpenden, Hertfordshire by Ellis Silas (LMR series). Some creasing. £10
943 River Dee at Cambus O'May, Aberdeenshire by Lance Cattermole (ScR series). Fold marks, 

small edge tear.  £10
944 The Lomond Hills from Tarvit, near Cupar, Fife by J. McIntosh Patrick (ScR series). Small edge 

tears and creasing. £10
945 LNER carriage print type information poster "Air Raid Precautions". Red and blue print detailing 

what to do during an air raid and during the blackout. Large tears and tape repairs. Very worn. £10

Lots 946 - 999: Posters and Prints
(d/r = double royal, 25"x40", q/r = quad royal, 50"x40")

946 LONDON UNDERGROUND 20" x 12" coloured pictorial poster "British Museum" showing view of 
the Buddhist Apostle. Dated 1919. Laid on cloth, minor corner wear. £30

947 GREAT WESTERN ROYAL HOTEL d/r pictorial poster showing photo views of outside and inside 
of the hotel. Yellow and black print with B&W photos. Circa 1940s. Good condition. £10

948 GWR MANOR HOUSE HOTEL d/r pictorial poster showing photo views of the outside of the hotel 
and view of a golfing scene. Orange and black print with B&W photos. Circa 1940s. Folded, large 
tape repairs. £10

949 GWR FISHGUARD BAY HOTEL d/r pictorial poster showing photo views of the outside of the 
hotel and view from the hotel. Blue and black print with B&W photos. Circa 1940s. Edge creasing. 
£10

950 J.WEINER published d/r poster advertising the British Empire £2500 picture ballot supported by 
the GWR to raise funds for the dockland settlements and working boys' clubs. Coloured pictorial 
design showing GWR carriage print type views around the edge. Circa 1930s, folded, fold tears 
and weak at folds. £20

951 MACBRAYNE'S d/r coloured pictorial poster "The Fast Route to Skye. Mallaig - Armadale - 
Portree" showing view of RMS Loch Seaforth at Armadale, Skye by Alastair MacFarlane. Circa 
early 1960s. Folded, large tape repairs on rear. £10

952 BR(W) d/r coloured photographic timetable poster "Rheidol Valley" showing illustration of loco 
No.7 in countryside with timetable of services for June - September 1962. Folded, edge tears and 
wear. £10

953 BR(M) d/r coloured photographic timetable poster "Isle of Man" showing views of historic tramways 
and steam train. Circa 1964. Folded. £10

954 INTERCITY d/r coloured pictorial poster showing a Brendan Neiland view of reflections in a 
carriage window at Leeds published to commemorate the introduction of the Intercity 225 between 
London and Edinburgh. Dated 1991. Edge creasing. £10

955 INTERCITY d/r coloured pictorial poster showing a Brendan Neiland view of reflections in a 
carriage window at Edinburgh published to commemorate the introduction of the Intercity 225 
between London and Edinburgh. Dated 1991. Edge creasing. £10

956 INTERCITY d/r coloured pictorial poster showing a Brendan Neiland view of reflections in a 
carriage window at Newcastle published to commemorate the introduction of the Intercity 225 
between London and Edinburgh. Dated 1991. Edge creasing. £10

957 INTERCITY d/r coloured pictorial poster showing a Brendan Neiland view of station roof and 
overhead wires at York published to commemorate the introduction of the Intercity 225 between 
London and Edinburgh. Dated 1991. Edge creasing. £10

958 MANX ELECTRIC RAILWAY 24" x 20" poster for Snaefell and Ramsey. Colourful artwork 
showing tramcars and route. Circa 1950s. £10

959 SNCF d/r coloured pictorial poster "Go by train to the Basque Coast" showing J.Jacquelin view of 
coast and activities. Dated 1964. Backing tape added to edges, frayed and torn down r/h edge. 
£10



960 SNCF d/r coloured pictorial poster "Visitez la Cote Basque" showing Villemot view of coast and 
golf. Dated 1957. Backing tape added to edges. £10

961 SNCF d/r coloured pictorial poster "Diesel Locomotive" showing A.Brenet view of the loco at 
speed. Dated 1966. Backing tape added to edges. £10

962 SNCF d/r coloured pictorial poster "Trans Europ Express. Paris - Bruxelles - Amsterdam" showing 
A.Brenet view of electric loco at speed. Dated 1965. £10

963 SNCF d/r coloured pictorial poster "Roussillon" showing surreal type view of butterflies by Jak. 
Dated 1970. £10

964 SNCF d/r coloured pictorial poster "Paris" showing surreal type view of the Eiffel Tower and ink 
blots by Jak. Dated 1970. £10

965 SNCF d/r coloured pictorial poster "Paris" showing J.Cavailles view of fountain and the Arc de 
Triomphe. Dated 1957. Edge creasing and wear, some foxing towards top. £10

966 SNCF d/r coloured pictorial poster "The French Riviera" showing Limourey view of boats. Dated 
1965. Backing tape added to edges. £10

967 SNCF d/r coloured pictorial poster "Visit Mont Saint Michel with the trains and motor coaches of 
the French Railways" showing Villemot view. Dated 1968. Backing tape added to edges, tape 
repair top r/h corner. £10

968 SNCF d/r coloured pictorial poster "France - Brittany" showing Rene Genis view of coast. Dated 
1959. Backing tape added to edges. £10

969 SNCF d/r coloured pictorial poster "France - The Atlantic Coast" showing Larrieu view of port and 
landmarks. Dated 1971. £10

970 SNCF 24" x 14" coloured pictorial poster "France - Provence" showing Yves Brayer view of 
countryside. Dated 1967. £10

971 SNCF 24" x 14" coloured pictorial poster "Paris" showing Bernard Buffet view of Notre Dame 
cathedral. Dated 1967. £10

972 CALEDONIAN RAILWAY d/r letterpress poster announcing passenger train alterations for 
September 1919 showing times of trains affected. Folded. £10

973 CALEDONIAN RAILWAY d/r letterpress poster "Modifications of Train Services during Foggy 
Weather". Red print, dated December 1920. Folded. £10

974 CALEDONIAN RAILWAY 20" x 14" letterpress poster announcing passenger train alterations 
between Glasgow Central and Ardrossan. Blue print, dated August 1920. Folded, edge tears. £10

975 CALEDONIAN RAILWAY 24" x 20" letterpress poster showing "Train Modifications during Easter 
Holidays". Blue print listing trains affected. Dated 1920. Folded, edge tears. £10

976 MANCHESTER & CHESHIRE JUNCTION RAILWAY 30" x 20" letterpress poster reporting a 
meeting between the railway and the public re the building of the railway. Dated 1836. Very fragile 
and with faults. £10

977 GWR d/r letterpress poster "Road - Rail Container Truck. Goods conveyed from door to door". 
Blue and black print. Dated 1928. Many fold tears, fragile. £10

978 SR & LMS SOMERSET & DORSET JOINT LINE 14" x 8" letterpress poster "Wilful Damage - £2 
Reward re damage to the fixtures and interior of the Somerset & Dorset Joint Line Carriages". 
Print date 1924. £10

979 LNER 20" x 14" letterpress poster "Staff Vacancies" offering post war work on the railway. Brown 
and blue print with winking eye logo at top. Dated 1945. Folded. £10

980 BR(ScR) d/r letterpress poster "Withdrawal of Railway Passenger Services from Elliot Junction, 
Easthaven - West Ferry". Dated June 1967. Folded. £10

981 BR(M) d/r letterpress poster announcing withdrawal of local passenger services between 
Nottingham & Derby and Sheffield listing the stations to be closed. Dated January 1967. Folded. 
£10

982 BR(M) d/r letterpress poster announcing the proposed withdrawal of local passenger services 
between Nottingham & Derby and Sheffield listing the stations to be closed and replacement bus 
services. Green and black print, dated January 1964. Ink amendments. Folded. £10
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983 CALEDONIAN RAILWAY d/r timetable poster for main line services. Dated April 1919. Folded. 
£10

984 CALEDONIAN RAILWAY 20" x 14" timetable poster announcing the re-opening of Ryeland 
station showing times of trains. Blue print, dated July 1919. Folded, edge tears. £10

985 CALEDONIAN RAILWAY 20" x 14" timetable poster announcing alterations in workmen's train 
service Hamilton, Central Low Level Line and Kilbowie. Dated November 1918. Folded, edge 
tears. £10

986 CALEDONIAN RAILWAY 20" x 14" timetable poster announcing alteration in Leith train service 
showing times of trains. Blue print, dated January 1919. Folded, edge tears. £10

987 LNER 30" x 18" train departure poster for Grantham dated May 1944. Sun discolouration, many 
annotated amendments. £10

988 LNER d/r timetable poster for London, Eastern Counties and Spalding, Sleaford, Lincoln, 
Doncaster, York services. Dated September 1938. Folded. £10

989 LNER 20" x 14" timetable poster for services between Darlington, Bishop Auckland, Tow Law and 
Wearhead. Brown print with winking eye logo at top. Dated May 1946. Folded. £10

990 LNER 20" x 14" timetable poster for services between Newcastle and North Wylam. Brown print 
with winking eye logo at top. Dated May 1946. Folded. £10

991 LNER 20" x 14" timetable poster for services between Carlisle, Hexham and Newcastle. Brown 
print with winking eye logo at top. Dated May 1946. Folded. £10

992 LNER 20" x 14" timetable poster for services between Hull, Cottingham and Beverley. Brown print 
with winking eye logo at top. Dated May 1946. Folded. £10

993 LNER 22" x 18" train departure poster for Sunday services from King's Cross dated October 
1938. Folded, small edge tears. £10

994 BR(NE) 20" x 14" timetable poster for services between Newcastle, Hexham and Carlisle. Red 
print, dated May 1948. Folded. £10

995 BR(E) d/r train departures poster for Lowestoft Central station dated September 1965. Folded. 
£10

996 WESTERN NATIONAL OMNIBUS COMPANY 30" x 20" poster map showing company routes in 
the South Devon and East Cornwall area. Coloured with ornate border showing coat of arms of 
various towns in the area. Circa early 1950s. Annotations, folded, weak at folds with tape repairs 
on rear. £10

997 SOUTHERN NATIONAL OMNIBUS COMPANY 30" x 20" poster map showing company routes in 
the North Devon and North Cornwall area. Coloured with ornate border showing coat of arms of 
various towns in the area. Circa early 1950s. Folded, weak at folds with tape repairs on rear. £10

998 WESTERN NATIONAL & SOUTHERN NATIONAL OMNIBUS COMPANY 30" x 20" poster map 
showing company routes in the South Devon and East Cornwall area. Coloured with ornate 
border showing small illustrations of towns in the area. Circa early 1960s. Folded. £10

999 WESTERN NATIONAL & SOUTHERN NATIONAL OMNIBUS COMPANY 30" x 20" poster 
map showing company routes in the Wiltshire area. Coloured with ornate border showing small 
illustrations of towns in the area. Circa early 1960s. Folded. £10
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Lots 1001 - 1117: Books, Ephemera, Models and Hardware
1001 Quantity of mostly bound Steam Classic magazine from Vol.1 1990 to Vol.9 1998.  £10
1002 Quantity of bound Industrial Railway Records.  £10
1003 Box of American railroad hardback and softback books.  £10
1004 Box of shipping related ephemera.  £10
1005 Box of hardback books including SR and overseas interest.  £10
1006 Box of ephemera including early paperwork, diagrams and posters.  £10
1007 Box of hardback and softback books.  £10
1008 Box of ephemera.  £10
1009 Box of Ian Allan ABC type booklets.  £10
1010 Box of ephemera.  £10
1011 L&YR large sized book of plans & sections produced for the 1861 parliamentary session.  £10
1012 Box of overseas ephemera, mostly timetables.  £10
1013 Box of American railroad hardback and softback books.  £10
1014 Small quantity of plans. East Anglia area.  £10
1015 L&YR large sized book of plans & sections produced for the 1904 parliamentary session.  £10
1016 Quantity of London Transport bus stop timetable posters.  £10
1017 Box of model buses and lorries. Boxed and unboxed.  £10
1018 Box of mostly pre grouping wagon labels.  £10
1019 Box hardback and softback books relating to coastal shipping and canals.  £10
1020 Box of bus related ephemera.  £10
1021 Box of plans, diagrams and posters.  £10
1022 Box of ephemera.  £10
1023 Box of American railroad hardback and softback books.  £10

Alpha Lots
The following lots will be sold to the highest bidder as determined by the Auctioneers on 
receipt of the special “Alpha Lot Bidding Slips” handed in before the 1:00pm deadline on 

Saturday 2nd September at Stoneleigh Park.
The bidding increments as defined in paragraph 4 of our Postal Auction Terms and 

Conditions of Sale apply also to this Auction.
The Alpha Lots Auction results will be known at around 2:30pm. An announcement will be 

made in the main auction hall. Lots must be removed by successful bidders before 3:30pm.
We regret that Alpha Lots are not available to postal bidders. Postal bidders wishing to bid 
on Alpha Lots should use the services of a proxy, who must pay for and remove any items 

successfully bid for on the postal bidder’s behalf, before the 3:30pm deadline.
An 18% buyer’s premium (including VAT) will be added to the invoice for all lots in the Alpha 

Lots section of this catalogue.
Please note: all Alpha Lots are sold as seen and are not subject to return.

The price shown in italics against each lot is the reserve.
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1024 Box of ephemera.  £10
1025 Quantity of bus related softback books.  £10
1026 Box of London Transport related ephemera.  £10
1027 Box hardback and softback books relating to overseas railways.  £10
1028 Box of overseas railways related ephemera including timetables.  £10
1029 Box of tickets. Bus and London Transport.  £10
1030 Box of early ephemera including Severn Navigation items.  £10
1031 Box of plans, diagrams and posters.  £10
1032 Box of ephemera including steam sound vinyl records.  £10
1033 Box hardback and softback books relating to coastal shipping and canals.  £10
1034 Box of maps. Various types.  £10
1035 Box of WTTs.  £10
1036 Birmingham Corporation Tramways & Omnibus Department framed & glazed depot poster re 

driving in fog. Dated 1936.  £10
1037 Box of WTTs.  £10
1038 Quantity of luggage labels, wagon labels and paperwork.  £10
1039 Box of WTTs.  £10
1040 Ribble Motor Services framed & glazed poster advertising Grand Annual Ball, Winter Gardens, 

Blackpool, 1936.  £10
1041 Quantity of hardback and softback books relating to overseas railways.  £10
1042 Box of WTTs.  £10
1043 Quantity of hardback and softback books.  £10
1044 Box of ephemera, mostly early paperwork.  £10
1045 Quantity of softback books.  £10
1046 Box of WTTs.  £10
1047 Quantity of hardback books.  £10
1048 Box of WTTs.  £10
1049 Quantity of hardback books.  £10
1050 Box of PTTs.   £10
1051 Quantity of hardback and softback books relating to overseas railways.  £10
1052 Small quantity of ephemera and miscellaneous items.  £10
1053 Quantity of hardback books.  £10
1054 Quantity of BR carriage window labels and similar.  £10
1055 Box of ephemera and miscellaneous items.  £10
1056 Box of ephemera and books, some relating to South African railways.  £10
1057 Box of tickets, mostly APTIS, and glossy type leaflets.  £10
1058 Box of ABC type booklets plus plans, photos and ephemera.  £10
1059 Box of BR catering related items and ephemera.  £10
1060 Box of ephemera, mostly early paperwork.  £10
1061 Box of softback books.  £10
1062 Quantity of photocopied locomotive manufacturers works lists and booklets. Many Baldwin.  £10
1063 Box of hardback books.  £10
1064 Small quantity of plans and diagrams.  £10
1065 Box of hardback books.  £10
1066 Box of ephemera including WTTs and PTTs.  £10
1067 Quantity of hardback books.  £10
1068 Box of ephemera including WTTs and PTTs.  £10
1069 Quantity of hardback books.  £10
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1070 Box of bound Railway & Travel Monthly dated 1910 - 1922.  £10
1071 Box of mostly hardback books.  £10
1072 Box of modern commercial postcards plus ephemera and miscellaneous items.  £10
1073 Box of mostly hardback books.  £10
1074 Very large quantity of railwayana collectors guides and associated booklets.  £10
1075 Box of mostly hardback books.  £10
1076 Small quantity of ephemera.  £10
1077 Quantity of softback books.  £10
1078 Small quantity of books and ephemera, mostly GWR interest.  £10
1079 Quantity of Defiant published hardback books.  £10
1080 Box of ephemera.  £10
1081 Quantity of bound Locomotive, Carriage and Wagon Review magazines.  £10
1082 Box of ephemera.  £10
1083 Box of mostly hardback books including overseas interest.  £10
1084 Box of handbills and glossy leaflets.  £10
1085 Box of mostly hardback books.  £10
1086 Box of LT related ephemera.  £10
1087 Box of mostly hardback books.  £10
1088 Box of American railroad timetables and brochures.  £10
1089 Box of mostly hardback books.  £10
1090 Box of ephemera including signalling notices and working appendices.  £10
1091 Box of mostly hardback books relating to overseas railways.  £10
1092 Large quantity of modern glossy leaflets and timetables.  £10
1093 Box of mostly hardback books.  £10
1094 Box of ephemera, mostly WTTs.  £10
1095 Box of mostly hardback books.  £10
1096 Box of bus related ephemera and booklets.  £10
1097 Box of mostly hardback books.  £10
1098 Box of ephemera including signalling notices and working appendices.  £10
1099 Box of mostly hardback books.  £10
1100 Box of ephemera, mostly signalling notices.  £10
1101 Box of mostly hardback books.  £10
1102 Quantity of LCGB Bulletins.  £10
1103 Box of mostly hardback books.  £10
1104 Large quantity of modern glossy leaflets and timetables.  £10
1105 Box of mostly hardback books.  £10
1106 Box of ephemera.  £10
1107 Box of mostly hardback books.  £10
1108 Box of ephemera.  £10
1109 Box of mostly hardback books.  £10
1110 Small quantity of ephemera and miscellaneous items.  £10
1111 Box of mostly hardback books.  £10
1112 Large quantity of modern glossy leaflets and timetables.  £10
1113 Box of mostly hardback books.  £10
1114 Box of bound Railway Magazine.  £10
1115 Box of mostly hardback books.  £10
1116 Quantity of London Transport temporary station name signs showing bullseye logo.  £10
1117 Small quantity of BR and NSE booking office rubber stamps.  £10
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Lots 1401 - 1421: Photographs, Slides and Negatives
1401 Keith Buckle collection of nameplate photos arranged in 16 albums.  £10
1402 Julian Rider (Totem Exchange) collection of photos of totem signs. Comprehensive collection, 

arranged alphabetically. Plus similar for targets and nameplates.  £10
1403 Very large quantity of photos (plus some negatives) showing various types of railwayana. From 

the Julian Rider (Totem Exchange) collection.  £10
1404 Approx 800 B&W negatives mostly showing 1960s loco and infrastructure views.  £10
1405 Quantity of mostly postcard sized B&W photos showing UK steam.  £10
1406 Box of photos and slides.  £10
1407 Quantity of 35mm slides. Various subjects including shipping and overseas.  £10
1408 Large quantity of colour and B&W negatives showing UK and European loco views plus copy 

negatives of LNER loco views.  £10
1409 Quantity of postcards. Much bus and tram interest.  £10
1410 Large quantity of colour slides showing UK and European loco views.  £10
1411 Box of B&W photos. Steam subjects.  £10
1412 Four reels of cine film showing 1970s rail views plus approx 100 B&W negatives showing trams.  

£10
1413 Quantity of B&W postcard sized photos showing steam loco and station views.  £10
1414 Quantity of 35mm colour slides. Rail subjects.  £10
1415 Approx 1000 B&W negatives showing bus views.  £10
1416 Over 3000 B&W negatives showing preserved and industrial loco views.  £10
1417 Box of bus and tram photos.  £10
1418 Quantity of commercial 35mm colour slides showing steam views.  £10
1419 Quantity of commercial postcards showing rail views.  £10
1420 Quantity of commercial 35mm colour slides showing steam views.  £10
1421 Box of postcard sized photos. LMS and LNER locos.  £10

End of Auction

Future Postal Auction Dates
The next auction will be on view at Stoneleigh on 2nd December 2017 and quality items are now 
being accepted for this Sale and for future Sales in March, June, September and December  
2018. Please see the organisers for information and advice.
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Routes to the Stoneleigh Auction
By Road from M40 Motorway
• Leave the M40 at Junction 15 and take the A46 dual carriageway towards Coventry.

• Follow the signs for National Agricultural Centre or NAC Stoneleigh Park until you see 
signs for Stoneleigh Park. Follow these signs to the Stoneleigh Park main entrance on the 
B4113.

By Road from M6 or M69 Motorways
• Leave the M6 at Junction 2 and take the A45 towards Warwick. If you are taking the M69, 

continue onto the A46 in the direction signposted for Warwick and M40.

• Follow the signs for National Agricultural Centre or NAC Stoneleigh Park until you see 
signs for Stoneleigh Park. Follow these signs to the Stoneleigh Park main entrance on the 
B4113.

By Road from Northbound M1 Motorway
• Leave the M1 at Junction 17 and take the M45 towards Coventry.

• Stay on the M45 until you see signs for A45 Coventry, not the earlier signs for the A45 to 
Daventry. Join the A45 and continue along it until you can take the A46 towards Warwick.

• Follow the signs for National Agricultural Centre or NAC Stoneleigh Park until you see 
signs for Stoneleigh Park. Follow these signs to the Stoneleigh Park main entrance on the 
B4113.

Railway Stations
Coventry 4½ miles, Leamington Spa 4¾ miles, Warwick Parkway 6 miles. All these stations 
have taxi ranks. A bus service for the benefit of auction visitors has been arranged to run from 
Coventry station (see below for details).

Private Bus Service from Coventry Station
A private bus has been arranged to run an hourly service to the auction. Nominal departure 
times from Coventry station to the auction are 8, 9, 10 & 11am, but with variation for actual 
train arrivals. The bus will depart Stoneleigh for the station at 2, 3, 4 & 5pm. 

On Site at Stoneleigh Park
The main entrance to Stoneleigh Park is on the B4113. Inside the main entrance there will be 
a signpost showing the direction to the auction. From the main entrance follow Avenue M (the 
main road onto the site) until you get to the Warwick Complex. If you are driving a car, please 
proceed on to the signposted car park for the auction. Stareton Hall where the auction is held, 
is on 10th Street, which is the turning off Avenue M next to the The Warwick Complex.
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